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Young Man Dies on Train Between Kansas City
and Newton After a Nocturnal Visit to An
Opium Joint. Investigation Proceeding.
in-
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Lunch at Romero.
One of the most perfectly appointed
and enjoyable of the affairs of the
week was the lunch to visiting and
local doctors und their wives, Thursthe Montezuma
day, tendered by
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Ranch Resort The day was beautiful
and the drive to Romero was greatly
enjoyed. Before lunch was announced
Photographer John Stlrrat took a
group picture of the assembly.
Long tables spread In two rooms
were beautifully decorated. The lunch
was in eight courses. Misses Moldo
and Ilfeld, Mrs. Church, Misses Pra-ge- r
and Farmer doing the serving.
Each guest found at his plate a card
from which a skull grinned back at
him. Under the skull was the suggestion, "If I am too sober, Just turn me
over." On the reverse side of tho card
was the following riddle, which many
were able, after nome puzzling to
read aright:
My 1st is to keep in mind
My 2nd, a largo body of water
My 3rd, an interval of time
My 4lh, the first woman
My oth, a precious stone
My Cth, a beautiful bird.
My whole offers a welcome to all.
Appropriate designs wero worked
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Long Distance Past Run.
All records for long distance travel

on the Pennsylvania

railroad wero
smashed a few days ago by a Rpeclal
train which brought President Cassatt
and a party of Pennsylvania officers
from Pittsburg to Philadelphia In sit
hours, twenty-fivminutes. The distance between tho two cities is three
hundred and
miles, and the
actual running time of the train is
out in the viands, skulls and cross estimated at three hundred and fifty
bones being especially in evidence. minutes, although the time iven inEach guest was presented with sou- cludes all stops made for changing
venirs in the shape of small sombreros locomotives and other necessary
filled with flowers, with a knot of the
Mile after mile was reeled off at a
association colors and with red carnations. After the lunch, which was rate of less than a mile a minute. At
thoroughly enjoyed, the visitors In- frequent times the speed neared
spected the new tent colony and pro- ninety miles an hour. A few spurt's
nounced It Ideal. Romero was look- were made at a speed of ono hundred
miles an hour. When the mountaining Its best, the orchard being in blos- ous
part of the division was reached'
som, the trees In full leaf and the
fields stretching away from the man- near Altoona the speed was necessar-llreduced, but that division p"olnt
sion bouse green as a Missouri meawas reached quicker than any other
dow.
train had ever tnado the run.
The Doctors' Banquet
m-v.
The annual banquet of the medical
Pasted Away.
association took place at the Castane-d- a
Anastaclo Ortega, father of Jose
hotel Wednesday evening. It was
one of the most elaborate yet attempt- Ramon Ortega, departed ibis life yesed. A superb repast had been spread terday at the age of fifty years.
It will be sad news to those of his
handsomeon the long,
friends who had not already been aply decorated tables in the large dining
prised of the fact to learn that Prof.
room.
Longumare passed to his reAfter the meal there were many Charles
ward In another and better world
toasts. The Mexican dialect speech by than
this, at hia home in ' EI Paso,
Chan. Daniel was especially good and
"
some weeks ago.
Texas,
brought down what was left of the
News
reached
the
has
from
city
house. Among the guests from the lai- San Bernardino. Cal., of the
death by
ty were Chief Justice Mills and Fr. his own hand of B. S. Pooley, formerHenry Pouget It la safe to say that ly of this city, residing on Grand avethe visitors will long remember the nue and being
employed in the railbanquet as one of tho evctns ot the road shops. He removed to the Calyear.
ifornia city about two years ago with
The Ladies' Rival Affair.
a wife and two boys who survive
Wednesday evening, also was the oc- him. It Is stated that Dooley Wa
casion of an elaborate party tendered out' of work and despondent, and suito a large number of ladles by the cided by shooting himself In the head.

Social Happenings of the Week
The present week was a gay one In
The presence of many
members ot the territorial medical association, in some cases, accompanied
by their wives contributed no little to
the pleasure of the week.
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The sparkling, mountain water that after all the .credit, that men may or
supplies this city wan analyzed and may not give matters littie or nothing.
found a.4 pure and wholesome as any Las Vegas got the sanitarium and all
in iht! world.
Tho dty, und more es- the people will be directly and Indipecially the sanitarium location pro- rectly benefited by the impetus that
jected, were found to be sheltered by will be given to the people ami by the
western mountains from the heaviest new spirit of energy and union that
winds and comparatively Immune from has been engendered. Las Vegas is
dust storms, such as are a menace to much encouraged by her success in
this enterprise and she will, with new
health in many western localities.
From every viewpoint, Las Vegas heart, proceed with the work of securanswered the health tests satisfacto- ing the- carrying out of other great
rily. But the committee was from old projects. Every man from tho city's
Missouri and literally had to be shown. mayor to the city's most poorly paid
And other favored locations in New workman stood ready to do his best
Mexico might have answered all or and will stand ready to push on the
nearly all the tests, almost as well as reservoir and on all other projects for
Las Vegas. Where climatic conditions the city's welfare, and city is used in
were fairly equal other considerations the comprehensive sense, to mean all
were bound to count, and somebody of Las Vegas.
,
had to .take vigorous steps to mak
The Santa Fe's Part.
As soon as the matter of the sanithese considerations as weighty as possible.
tarium is brought up in conversation,
The somebody was everybody.
It some one is pretty certain to remark.
was one Instance in which all Las
It Jt hadn't been for the Santa FO
Vegas got together as never before. He we would never have secured the sanwho had two talents expended them as itarium." This is absolutely true and
freely us ho who bud ten and he Is every citizen appreciates fully the lm- deserving of just as much credit.
(Continued on Page Six.)
There Is much credit for every one and

social circles.
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GROUN03.

the wives of visiting physicians.' The
decorations and the refreshments wero
exceptional. Handsome prizes were
offered to the winners at cards,-thO- .
euchr$
game being
'
Social Notes.
Thursday evening the members ,"gf
this local lodgo of Red Jfletere,
in
at a pleasant dancing party !'- - '
the Fraternal Brotherhoo J ball,. . ,. )
a large number of guests were present
and the dance continued until jatv '
The party given by tho "Woman's
Federation Monday night at Rosenthal
hall was one of tho most largely
tended of the year. Dancing and sl&"
hand euchre were the features and
.
refreshments were served.
This evening tho members of the
Commercial club are invited to attend
an informal dance at the rooms. Plant
for a more elaborate affair were post
poned on account ot the announcement
that the members of the comlttee that
went to St Louis would not return
until next week.
The wife and son of Dr. F. E. Syl
vqster arrived yesterday from : New;
York and will make their future home
here.
Miss Irene Whitmore returned dor
lng the week from a three months .
visit In California.
Mrs. Chas. W. O. Ward, her aunt,
Mrs. Ennls of St Louis, and her brother M. C. Turner of Albuquerque went
out to Harvey's today to remain for
several days.
,
,

Russian Admiral Murdered

,

ot

wives of local physicians In honor

Now that Fraternal City has become
an actuality the people of Las Vegas
are not slow to give the credit, for securing the great institution where they
believe it to be due. True, it was necWarships Sipnaled.
Las Vegas to fulfill every
HONG KONG. May 13. 17 warships essary for
the exwere sighted during the evening of health condition demanded byThe
cliof
board
managers.
acting
May 10, twelve miles off Three Kings mate had to be shown
'
to
doubt
beyond
rock near the entrance of Van Fong
for the cure of tube
best
the
possible
Kuabowere
In
jseen
lay. Transports
bercular troubles, and to this end vital
pas, (Hon-Kohbay), seventy-fiv- e
'
miles north of Kamrank bay tho statistics were shown, the record of a
large number of invalids who had been
same day.
cured in Las Vegas was gone into;
the testimony of all the physicians in
the city was secured; the sanitariums
already in operation in the city were
visited; the evidence of a number of
more was heard, a strong Lab Vegas the best physicians in the United
committee was selected to go to Wash States, who had studied this locality
ington to place the proposition before and the evidence, too, of United States
the officials in the strongest light pos- medical experts, who came here
sible. The committee received the searching for a location for a military
gratifying assurance that Secretary post, was taken, and letters of eviHitchcock, after looking thoroughly dence were secured from whatever
into the, proposition, pronounced it an source possible, and the records of
excellent one and promised that ho the government weather bureau for
would push It along as rapidly as years past were gone over. As all
Las Vegans knew in advance, this city
possible.
Some work remains to be done In fulfilled the rigid climatic test.
the way of establishing title and securing private rights, but the temper of the important project that It is bethe people is so thoroughly in favor ol lieved all remaining details will bu
doing everything necessary to ensure fixed up In a very short time.
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reasonable profit per ton and when
that la ascertaintd, if the article
which is subject to complaint Is rat
ed unreasonably high In proportion to
the rate on other articles of value' and
,
risk dujy considered."
Bird presented a statement giving
the rates on carloads of various kind!
of merchandise between certain south--,
western points to Illustrate what bo
said relative to the reasonableness of
cattle rates In that territory. Thl
showed that cattle rates are thirteen!
per cent, of the value of the property,
carried, while the rates on lumber
hay, fruit, wire nails and other thing
and six
range from twenty-thretenths per cent, to forty per cent. Ot
the value ot the properties carrltd.
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the carrier, under investigation M

to its rates, is earning more

West.
In his opening statement to the
jury, U. S. Attorney Llewellyn outlined what the prosecution expected
to prove against the defendants, stating that the express messenger on the
train would positively identify Murphy and Jim Black as being present
at the time of the robbery, but that
the engineer and fireman would not
Identify the men except to state that
who particithey resembled .
pated in the hold-upThe United States expects to show
that two of tho defendants on trial,
Jim Black and John Murphy, were
and af
near the scene of the hold-uter its ocurrence, and in company with
John Black they went to Dclhart and
Amarillo, Texas, and thence to the
Indian Territory, where they were ar
rested and placed in jail afong with
another member of their party,
Thomas Boswell, who was afterwards
killed while attempting to break jail
nt Chlckasha, Indian Territory; that
Jim Black and John Murphy made a
confession to a man named Butler,
while In the Jail at Chickasha, and
admitted to Butler that they were
present and participated Mri' the holdup of the train near Logan. Sixteen
witnesses were sworn in behalf of the
prosecution, and the testimony will
probably not be concluded before
Tuesday noon.
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WASHINGTON,
May 13. A. C.
of tho Gould Une
Ulrd,
before the senate Interstate commerce
commission said today: "In dealing
with the question as to the reason
ableness of rateB on a Riven commodity there can bo but one intelligent
lino of procedure, Ms: TO ascertain

1

Probably Not be Concluded Till Tuesday of
Net Week.

The illustration, produced above
shows about a half of the site of the
proposed Las Vegas reservoir, which
the reclamation department has recommended to be built here in connection
with irrigation works which will provide abundant water for 10,000 acres
of prime land near the city.
After sending three surveying parties here to go carefully over the
ground, the reclamation engineers considered the matier In full board and
recommended the proposition.
The matter then went to the secretary of the interior and as nothing

'

Accortliittf to IIIh Showiiif stock
TtirlllN Are Much Lighter
Tlinn Those on FrHgbtH.

Them. Evidence Now Being Heard. Case wil

volver at the admiral. The crime
is attributed to the anger of the murderer at his dismissal from his duties
as orderly and being ordered to proceed to the front

;i

Explains to Interstate Con- merce CoioniissUn His
Theory of Kate

FOR ILLUSTRATION

Jury. Selected and the U.S. Attorney Addresses

ST. PETERSBURG, May 13. Adml-ra- l
Nazitoff, was shot and killed by
an orderly in his room today. The
orderly fired three shots from a re-

v
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CATTLE RATES

Murphy Arraigned For Train Robbery
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train officials assert there was no
smell of liquor about Croker when
found dead and the coroner today paid
particular attention to this phase in
tho endeavor to determine whether
or not Croker died from poison or
from the effect of being drugged.

The case of the United States of
America vs. John Black, James Black
and ohn Murphy, was colled for trial
on fiie United States side of the docket this morning. The defendants are
charged with the holding up and attempted robbery of a train on the
Rock Island road near the station of
Logan, about forty miles north of the
town of Tucumcarl on the night of
June 2nd, 1904. U. S. Attorney W.
II. H Llewellyn Is prosecuting the
case, and Judge E. V. Long and
George IL Hunker represent the defendant.
The defendants were indicted at the
last term of court, and have been in
the county jail for San Miguel county
for the past six months. They are all
young men, under thirty years of age,
and from their appearance in the court
room this morning did not impress one
as being the desperate men they are
charged to be. The entire morning
session was consumed In securing a
out of the regular
jury. Twenty-two- ,
venire of twenty-fou- r
jurors, were examined, before twelve men were secured who were satisfactory to both
plaintiff and defendants, the following is the personnel of the jury.
Valerlo, Albino Salazar, Besillo
rxpez, Julian Jaramillo, Damaclo Baca
G. P. Sanchez, Abenecio Rodriguez,
Nepomeceno Madrid, Cipriano Marti

A

riirrux

At Newton, where the body U being
held, a coroner's jury has begun Inves-ligatio-n
of the cause of death. The

John Black, James Black and John

.

TX

rm mum.

tt1.IL m

terest In the mysterious death on a ducting Croker to an opium Joint and
taking him to the train.
train between Kansas City and New Wer
'
ton, KanH., of Herbert V. Croker,
son of nichard Croker, of New York
centered today around Charles Wilson, the Coates house negro porter,
who placed the youiiK New Yorker on
a train for the south Thursday night.
Wilson hag been arrested and Is held
pending an Investigation. He tells a
straight wory of meeting Young Croker at the bar In the Coates house
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FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1905.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy-- f
NOYICI OF PUBLICATION.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsoicj
slckn. office Olnev block: hours
In tha District Court, County of 8aa
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
X POSITIVE CURE
Miguel, Nw Mexico, April S3, IMS.
fat InlltxMttoe o Otterrtol
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 17S.
Eva ElUabeth Kelly vs. Malcoro W.
M
1 IM HIM Ier
19
hours by appointment
KtUjr. Na COU.
Tb uld defendant, Malcom
W.
IV - AaA y
ee ii'iU.if W
DCNTIITt.
HtaAu. AkiftlaleVi
Kelly, it hereby notified that a suit
lea.. Wd ey drW
In divorce
bat been commenced
Dr. c. L Hammond, Room 7 Crockigalnit you in tbo District Court tor
ett
building. Hours 8 to IS, and l:!t
tbe County of San Miguel, Territory
5.
Both phones at office and
to
of New Mexico, by ald Evs Eliza
SOLD IY O.
SCHAIFIR.
both Kflly, wherein the prays she
may be granted a full and absolute
Women love a clear, beaithy comEstablished 1S8I
from salt) defendant, Malcoo plexion. Pure blood makea It. Bu
V. Kelly, on the grounds of abandon- dock Blood Bitters makea pure blood.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

"STPIONlEST IN THE WORLD

r kt

THE EQUITABLE LiipE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

THQ

DKCK.MUEIt

AHfbk.
Liabilities

31,

for pant ten year

ment, cruel and Inhuman treatment,
and for uch other and further relief
aa may, be Just and equitable, that
unlets you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said suit on or
before the 19th day of Jane, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
.
be rendered against you.

I (MM.

$4 1 a(.,020.74
KI.lS8l?ai.ff.'i

to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin-g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which polk 7holders receive
their, dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
las i ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend to Polirt holders

JCJJO

S. Bowen,
Walter
Hallet
Raynolds,
Local Agent.

,

Dr. Weewte Ti eehnat.

yrep fee Ue Meed

Cerate for eMeerepUosa,

Dentist

.

St

Us

Vegas, N.

T. M. Klwood, F. M.J W.
8 o'clock.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
every Friday night at tbeti
hall In the Schmidt building, weal
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
The

102, Meeta

JAMBS N. COOK.

G. W. OATCHELL,

ATTORNEYS.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N

age.

tif

ill at her home

sear San Joan.

cemetery trustee.

Mrs. E. W. Clapp and child are visRed Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
B. P. 0. En Meeta first and third
iting Mrs. O. S. Warren and Mrs. Joan
be
cured In much less time when Monday evenings, each month, at FraMoorman of Silver City during the
time that her husband, who Is grand promptly treated.
For sale by all ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
chancellor of the order of Knights of druggists.
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLACK. Exalted Ruler.
Pythias, makes his official visit to the
lodges of the territory.
T.
E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Rev. J. R.
who

John S. Clark,
Local Agent,

Gass,

recently resign,

ed his pastorate of the Presbyterian
FarnilnRton ranchers will begin cutChapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
of Silver City, left for Regmar
communications 1st and 3rd
ting alfalfa this year earlier than any congregation
Pasadena, Calif., where he will reside Thursdays In each month.
time for several years past.
Visiting
' brothers
until another charge Is obtained.
Invited. M. R
cordially
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor

Other Sanitariums of Las Vegas

Accidents come with distressing leder. Secretary.
frequency on the farm. Cuta, bruises,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O.
Meets
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomaa' Electric
second
and
fourth
Thursday evenings
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
of ach month at the L O. O. F. hall.
safe without it
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N, G.; Mrs.
Augusta CMalley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Professional Directory.
.
Bell, secretary.

t r"

'J AJ,
'i

Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tion second and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
HOLT A HOLT,
era and sisters are cordially invited
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldinr Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
and construction work of all kind S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emm
and supei intended. Offlc Benedict Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Ho well
planned
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegai Treas.
Phone 94.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth
PHYSICIAN.
erthood hall every Thursday sleej.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathit 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
I
office
physician;
Olney block. Houn welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Ve
Thos.
C.
Barnes,
Sachem;
Lipsett.
Kaa 41, Colorado 175
Sunday hour
Chief of Records.
by appointment
ARCHITECTS.

jif!

,Lianiiiin

wimrt- -

c:

HARNESS.

J. C Jones,
Bridge street

Tbe

harness

maker.

8ANTA FK TIME TABLE

Fur

TraiiMCoutlneiital Tr
Each Yiay Every Day.

M.

i

vlporius

President
Secretary.

M.

ROMERO.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
Judge Frank W. Parker and wife left Office
Clerk. Sllrer
In Crockett building.
Lea
for
where
Hlllsboro,
City
Judge
E. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M., Parker la holutnt the spring term of Vegaa. N. M.
court for Sierra county.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
C V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
la Wyman block. Las Vegaa, N
It's the little colds that grow into ML
Kitt Con and C. L. Williams, both
residents of the Gila near Cliff, re--, big colds; the big colds that end In
SOCIETIES.
turned borne, after spending some days consumption and death. Watch the
I
In Silver City. Mr. Con says that the little colds. Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine
Gila farmers are very far behind in
I. O. O. F, Laa Vegaa Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
their crops, owing to tbe late spring. Syrup.
hall. Sixth street All visiting breth
A telephone message waa received eras cordially invited
'
to attend
colds
make
fat
"Neglect
grave at Silver
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. W. Wessel, N. 0.; Clark M. Moore,
City
by
Dr.
Wood's
Plna
Norway
gards."
stating that their daughter, V. O.; T. M. El wood. Sea; W. B
t hap Bledlnger,
Syrup helps men and women
Mrs. Geo. A. Perraolt, waa seriouBly Crltes, Treasurer'
C. V. Hedgcock.
i
old
py,

axZXZ's.

in J1

Julius EJseman, of the Boston firm
of Eisemaa Bros., la at Roswell buy Bridge
ing wool. He baa been going to that
city for ten years, and notes wonderful growth In that place.
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This is the difference between assets
It is that part of the assets not needed

and liabilities.

Union of America, Meat
third Tuesday evenings od
Uionth in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain 8quare, at

"rt

a

STATES.

UNITED

t4

,

Fratrntl

!

No.

AST BOUND.
Departs...

Ar . U4tp.rn
Na I Ar. . S:flOp,m
10

140.

Depsru..
Departs..
Ueperte..

..- -1

iO

s, m,

.J:p,
1:40 a. a.
.

m.
No.
4:36 s. m.
...4:40 a. si.
WBST BOUND.
No. 1 Ar ... 1 35 p. m.
Deperta
J:00p.
No.T Ar . 5:00 p. in.
Departe
Ji:3tp.
NaSAr. ,.6:30 p. m. Departs
5:40 p. a.
JO . m.
NaSAr.
Departe -No. 2 haa Pullman and tourist
WO.

S AT
4 At.

6e.m.

sleep.

Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and

St Louis, and a Pullman car for Deader la added at Trinidad. Arrives
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., a
riving at Pueblo 5:00 ay m., Colored)
Springs 6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 haa Pullman arid tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
necting with No. 603 .leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:W
p. m., Colorado Springa 3:30 p. re,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 haa Pullman car to Km
Cltj'. Makes same connection aa
2. Does the local work
Lai, Vegaa
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars.
Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 haa Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California

t

PWDIS.
No. 7

has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for
Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Otlj 26
h urs from Chicago.
Has stm ' wd
Pullman car for Southern Cali'.a Ja
Csaches and Chair cars. Pasrtt
jT
for Northern California are transferred to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited haa same
equipment as No. 4.
nSBSaK

mtS'lMVMA KAMll Itl.NOKT
fame as a health resort maintained as a sanitarium for the
had long before the selection of the past three years by Dr. Win. C. Bailey,
site as a locution for Fraternal City who has kept every room occupied and
made It the leading sanitarium city in hag extended his borders to take in
the territory. Four successful sani- nearby cottageH and has had to turn
tariums arc being operated in and near away many.
the city and in the mountains beyond
St, Anthony's and the ladles' Homo
there are many attractive and popular have always found the accommoda1p.8 Vegas

resorts.
The four Banltarlums are The Tlaza,
In the town of Las Vegas; St. Anthony's and the ladies' Home in the city
and the Montezuma Ranch resore four
miles south.
Th e J 'la za has been successful lv
New Tunnel and Double Track.
Messrs. Corrlgan & McDonald, the
well known contractors of Pueblo,
have th contract for building double
tracks for tho Santa Ft road between
Raton and Trinidad, and also for the
building of a new double track tunnel, which when completed will ma-

PLAZA

has sprung up. The resort
l
beautifully located in the midst of
S.uoo acres of fertile lands, overlooking
green meadows and with a wooded
crestoa west and south.
The president of the ranch company
Is Dr. F- W. Seward, an eminent physician of (loshen, N. Y., a sanitarium
tions inadequate to the demand.
specialist who is the owner of the reThe
The .Montezuma ranch resort at Ro- sort of Intcrpines, New York.
mero has recently been opened. The medical director and' house physician
beautiful mansion bulk years ago by Is Dr. Percy J. Farmer, an able St.
Don .Trinidad Romero has been made Ixmis physician.
th0 administration building and around
The resort promises to be one of the
it a colony of tents dally growing more most popular In the territory.
numerous

SOUTH SIDE

-

quired to complete the entire work

Charley Ballard of Roswell has
found hia saddle. He thought It was
contemplated.
The road now has a double track stolen, but found It in the barn lot,
from Raton to Hillside, and from where he had evidently left it while
Wool ton to Morley, Colo., but by the
puuing away his
building of the new tunnel and the horse.
reducing of the grade much of these
Last will and testament of Sarah M.
terially reduce the grade over the double tracks will have to be torn
Raton range of mountains, says the en nnd relald.
Reck was filed at Aztec.
Raton Range.
A largf grading outfit
WHEN IN DOOtlT, TRY
consisting
01
Vy htxr. ttmxi the
jtut.
of eight car loads of tools and supSTRONG
rcjNcrvoui
ft
Disease, nut1
plies, three car loads of horses and
'as 1'cbilny. Dimness. Sleepless-n-- s
several cars of workmen arrived In
s and
aricocele Airnuhv
AGAIN 1
Their dear the brum. Mnmgthen
Raton last Friday, and Monday of this
me
make digestion
circulation,
week went to Hillside where the work
.
a.
I
nesitn
kcncti. una lmriarr
of grading a double track to the sle rj
S
All drain and iwi r j
the vbote
ra
Unlesj patteaw
red,
property
or.i,i.;ii 3 .u.fii jmt- l
immm...
n...h
of the new tunnel was commenced..
tt
cure or refund
y Mailed seaiej. rrifl tur iimf.rao;
- , 1.,
. &
The new tunnel will probably be
kwtnk
iW.
a
n "
UCtl k. "e...,r.nie
(a DJODCY. Ir
near a mile In length and Its building FOR 8ALE AT
SCHAEFER'S DRUG STORE, EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
will be a very expensive undertaking.
The const runUm of the new trackage
and trie lowering of the old track
which will be done after the second
track Is completed,
will require
,
in'tt.
much deep cutting through solid rock
and altogether much time and millions of dollars of money will be re-absent-mindedl-
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Specials For Next Week.
Exceptional Values

Ladies Tailored

t

o

Nd.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
train and the heart of all pressure,
S'm hotdire ?' timet the trial
lottieionlr. 11.00 Mch
elze.
eeilj f. jne
Preeeree) bv

C

O. DewiTT

a CO.. OHICAOO.

For sale at Center
tore and Winters' Drug

UlocV-lv-fK-

Co.

.

nitr,

LeUl

I .fi4

Spring Weight,

LiUl

Styles Correct,

.

Toile Du Nord Dress

Ginghams
in

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ladies' Suits of Wgbt weight covert broad
I cloth mingled Cheviot, worth S13 50 to $16.50

Ladies' Suits of fine Cheviots, Venetian and
broad
4s
cloth, silk lined. In tans, browns,
and
black, worth $17.50 to 22.50
greys

Special $13.75

Fit Perfect

M

i;stai;msiii:i,

O., mrr. I had Monwck
Mr. D. Kaubte, ef
had date ti I had heart trouble
Ruble end mi fn
ertth it I fcnk KafcX Djr ppU Cure lor bout tour
Ssentha end it cared me.

.1

Special $9.75

k- -

,

.

OQ

Hearts

--

Suits

-

trro-clt-

of tvery
Are dvete indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
one hundred people who have heart trouble
oan remember when It was simple Indigestion. It la a sclenUflc fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are mi only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
veils the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. Tola Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

I

ijf.-i- .y,

-

WeaR

Good Things for Everybody

.Cotton Voiles.

10 Yds

Fast colors.

,

Light and dark

bright patterns

and small checks

colors,

in

Choice of our

neat,

desirable
terns, worth

Standard Prints I

en-

tire stock

pat15c

For 35c

Special 10c per yard Special 10c per yard 10 yds to each customer
Las

Vcas, New

Mexico,

Crockett; 8uildin& 6th St.

Hard to Find
Children's or Misses' Skirts.
We have them, all colors, any

JEFFERSON, RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vlie Prcsidcrt.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
.HALLETT, RAYNOLDS, A t Cahitr.
A

(feneral.bankiriK business transmuted.
Interest paid on time'deposits.

Issues Dorretic and Koreijni Eschange J

style; sizes

12

to 16 years.

Ladies Walking Hats

-

LOT NO. 1. Hats worth from
$1.40 to $1.90. Special 51.25

Fit and style guaranteed.

10:

Price

$2.50 to $575

LOT. NO. 2 -- Hats worth from
$2.10 to $2.75. Special $1.90

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

FRIDAY, MAY, 12, 1301,
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Santa Fe Claims

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

Attorney Kad$ Paper

Cm

k(

0)

FOR RENT.

t
A
nuiulur of Iho Interna'
Itonul Joimml if RurKcry
otuln
nil I'lUioriiil t'o!nHunt on the pupor
whlclt J. I). M, lliinillldii. Sunt a Fo
claims itttorney, lomitly reud boforo
tin mil in im railway HiirKoonr
clutlon. futltlfil. "The ("(tinnany Hon- pltal Synifin: Im Hi'laMon inul Vul- tie to tio L'laliuH Ih'partmt'nt." It
hpcakK highly of Mr. Hamilton iih an
uuihorlty on tlu Kiibjoct and rIho
cumiiH'mli'rt liU thonttlu.
Speaklnu
of th jmiK'r it nays In purt: ?
"It U ho full of practical and vain- ftblo point h that in comnu'iitln
editorially upon It one finds It difficult
to do justice to the author' masterful effort. For the paper U Indeed
a nuiHterpleco and wo feel Inclined to
ask the reader to take time and ko
over It. with care, noting the liberal
und practical olnta made by thin
ivi-t'ii-

flv
IMWi UKN'V Kui nuliix! aottairi;
furuixliml, for or 4 Htutitli

L'Olt

mmmmi

M
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E
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than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well Informed, and as a reason,:...,..

'

'

If more

able amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever Pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs In any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
PIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
tne tront ot every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle

f
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SE1-4XE1--

10c

JUNE

BACPRAUOS.

and 15c

FASHION

Bacharach's Great May Sale of Dress Goods.

SHEETS

Just Arrived

OPPOSITE HOTEL GASTANEDA.

Solid Week of

A

Unparalleled Bargains in Our Latest Spring Weaves.
unusual event, this extraordinary sale of the season's choicest merchandise,
as May, but we believe our object will be more fully accomplished (that of
in
reducing- stock) by offering- our patrons these unusual values NOW, rather than
June and July as has boen customary heretofore.

AVERY

-

-

ALL OUR DRL55 GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF
25c Printed Voiles in mixtures, stripes and

?...17c
figures for
12 J4c Dress Ginghams, plaid and stripes
for

.....

.......10c

15c
12c
20c
25c

Organdies for
Lawns, for
Batistes, for

u

xMrli'iii'l irimrnl

Mn

H.

20

. .
.""-'

Marmontel, for

PER CENT
12c
10c
16c
20c

f 0

Dr. Seward

1om

W.lriu, iiotih
4

J

Dr. Farmer

7U

K'r
for imw lirnn. li of onr
Urv In I.m
Writ
with
promptly,
rf..rmow, Tho Morru Whol
miIu Il(in, Cliioinnatl, Ohtu.

7

to
to

1 1

8

a. m.

p.m.

2to330piu.

Vk,

4J

teacher

N- l oo Mi nt
younu
WANTKl) POH1TIOthwltiou h lMKkkfiNT or
Hlorti nmimv'r (or mnu mining
.
pomiinny
Hi prxwiit,
ltifiri-niAddrew
"Arknnms"
thU pnunr.

uikch icKiHlatlon

.
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tpOBHAt.E-l'on- y.
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Imiulr

factorial Review Patterns.
Wt National Hr.'t, Due half block wMl
of the Plaxh

DoukIm

11

cump on road

i

avi-m-
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passed at ihe recent convention held
In lios Angeles, and the rate was
made the same as for other members.
The only difference occurs In the

death benefit.

Brakeman George Andrews, who
bad been kept from work by sickness,
reported for duty last night and went
south on ihe local freight this morn
ing. This train Is known among the
railroad boys as the "peddler", as It
carries freight for all stations.
NOTICE

Houses For R.eit.

5.04

tpOR HA f.E OR KENT Tin- - Kl Dora.lo ilot.
iiuiuirr 01 owiht wivt naiiroati

-

Tailoring.

MAt.K Thre horstw, 1 unrlait wagon
Adarwm
0O,ul,l.,,jt Ciiuipmit outfit.

W. L.
car of Optic or cull
iiwir mununuma nonu.

James E. Hurley, ihe new general
manager of the Santa Fe railroad, en
joys a- distinction that no other man
fn the employ of the company can
claim. He has had charge of and
has been In control of every, mile of
the road from Chicago to Ira Angeles
and San Francisco, aggregating more
than. seven thousand miles or about
of the total mileage of
the system', either once, twice or
three times In various capacities,
either as trainmaster, division super
tntendent, general superintendent or
general manager in charge of the
various portions of ihe line, at differ-

Latest Style Dressmaking
Agent for

Ui V'w,

1UM

HKS. M. IT RAINEY,

And Ladles

I.U1

Mrij.KrHnkKlomrMtlll.tra

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5305.
Department of iho Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April

Of-

20,

D15

Tllden Ave.,

house.

1108 National Ave.,
915 Columbia Ave.,
133 Ri'lroad Ave.,

FOR

house.
house
honn

ATA BARGAIN

SALE

Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecoi
River, 15 utiles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear, Cft
acres good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals and
chicken house. To b soirt In the
next thirty days
AIho desirable lots and city and cona
t ry properties.
--

1905.

Good business, easy to manage, fine
Notice Is hereby given that tlie
stock of goods In good location. Call
wing-named
settler has filed notice and Investigate.
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Real
on May 2!), 1903, viz:
Juan Garcia y Madril, for the S
NE
N
Sec. 22. T. ID
SE.
'
22
N, It,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
and cultivation of said land, xh
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
follo-

Brakeman K. S. Jennings lias quit
the road and gone 10 switching In the
local yards.

,

THE

Two new fit emeu from Raton,
Messsrs. Voting and Goodman, have
been employed here.

HARRIS
Estate

1--

Sol Harmon has returned to town
from Madrid, N. M., where the baby of
Irving Harmon, the brakeman, is not
expected to live.

1--

1--

1--

Company

.

PATTERNS

City Officei Room 20 Crockett Building

btMimiM

"

BANNER

Everything

luib

T17ANTRI-lnit-

ent, times.

NE1-4NV1--

The Best of

seven-eighth- s

1.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
support of his claim ,and that said to prove his continuous residence
proof will be made before U. S. court upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
(Homestead Entry No. 7S48.)
commissioner
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Alejandro Fresquez,' of Corazon, N.
of
Of
Land
the Interior,
Department
flee at Santa Fe, N. M April 18, May 29, 1903, viz: '
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Co.azon, N,
1905.
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the M.; Julio Padllla of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
Notice Is hereoy given that the
MANUEL R. OTERO.
wing-named
settler has filed notice Sec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
Register
of his intention to make final proof in
He names the following wltnesse?
follo-

Iimi tauiiir.

tMl

Hlrwl

I

r

Kanch Resort

room Mill)
lilui Ic from

ln

WANTED.

full of the
"Hamilton' paper
fttrongcHt argument ever written In
favor of the railway hospital ytem
with a chief Hurgeon at It head, and
shown the great value nnd clone re
lation of the man to clulm depart
ment. No one can read hl article
without feeling stronger and that ho
has been Instructed. May the offi
cials of our eastern lines soon be able
to see ihe value of such a complete
service, and may they be wise enough
to adopt and put it Into operation."
The magazine prints the entire paper by Mr. Hamilton.

.Trittl'tfiiiitiiiYillfiiiirii--

atrHii.

Mmiu

KKNT-Nli'- ily
fuiniNlii.t rmiai f.i
nouM'kwplnir Hiiih.i'lwtri HkIh. Il
A5n
iih'hiiuo in iiiMciij, vim i.iKiiiiiM,

minimized."

OP

jjiilltSMliirwrirtM

ntronnly

.'4

Aplly

order to mcnre phyMlcnl examination of railway employe and further
nay: "There I too much forgetting
and overlooking of order. Let ihe
FOR SALE.
brain be a well cultured a the muscle, U?t u law of protection be en- L'OU HAl.K Wlilt Wyaiiilntu chicks. Yrd
acted und enforced. When this la I wl stunk 19b mwh. OuihiiIh tK-twhiiHHi lOUOmdm. Wrltx Mm. M. K
done the annul of nccldents will be t'sn
n..
.lltllllMfll, UullfUfH if......
In

v

.

medico-lega- l

f iiriilh.l

KKNT-M.- fly

Uih,

uuNlnmaottiiior.

Montezuma

room

--

1

W ','

S.

John Floyd's name, was chalked on
Ihe firemen's extra board yesterday,
he having ac.qu4tt.etl himself well on Concepslon Atenclo, of Corazon, N.
the trip, out as a student.
M.; Juan M. Quintana, of Corazon,
N. M.; Catarlno Atenclo, of Corazon,
John Murphy, who had been firing
a switch engine for many months, has N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
eeen transferred to the roau service
in that capacity permanently.
Register.

Jimmy Young Is now night caller at
the round bouse, in place of Frank
Connell, who has taken a position as
machinists' helper In the local shops.
The quickest and surest road to good
health
has been found by thousands of
744
off
the
Engineer Hawksworth,
sufferers
from stomach, liver and kidemployed on the work truln, Is unable
ailments.
ney
They took Hostetter'i
for duty on account of illness, and
Stomach Bitters at the very first
s
Wm.
McGrath
the
engineer
pulling
symptom and In it found 'ho only
throttle in his place.
remedy that could cure them. Every
sick person should follow their examBrakeman G. J. Neth is taking a ple. It cures Headache, Costivoness,
breathing spell for the first time in Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 8our Stommany months. He is a member In ach, Liver or Kidney ills and Female
good standing of Conductor A. S. Complaints.
Murray's freight crew.

FOUND

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Jesse Putnam Is In charge of the
gang employed In shipping the con
gealed luxury from the burned house
here up to La Junta till a halt is called on any more shipments.

J. Goldstein,
..Merchant Tailor.

I can refer you to customers among

the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
j

Bridge St.

Las Vegas, New Met.

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Dan
ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arraag9
ments being made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

Conductor Roy Carmen caught the
local north-bounfreight this morning and will reach Raton whenever
he can after making stops at all plao
es for which he has freight aboard.
d

A. G. Moher is a new timekeeper at
the Santa Fe shops in Albuquerque,
succeeding A. Goodrich, who resigned
to become cashier for the Washing
ton Life Insurance company in that

Smart in Style

city.
;

Tfie Santa Fe, on all of Us excursion
and tourist tickets to the roast' and

Gi

odern Foot wear

to tlie Foot

For Women

Comfort to Wearer

west and southwest, offers the holders
thereof the privilege of a side trip
from Lnmy to Santa Fe without' extra charge.

Thomas Quinn, who Is employed In
a responsible capacity in the Wabash
railroad shops at Decatur, III. Is In Las
Vegas to spend a couple of weeks
visiting his brother Jerry Quinn,' the
passenger ronductor.
Four

A Special Sale of Warner's Rust
n...( C create
Our Regular $1.25 Corset
Our Regular $175 Corset

The

5.

lUrl

f

All these Corsets come in new
models, straight front, medium and

at 98c

high bust; some with front and side

at$U5

Our Regular $2.25 Corset
at $1.85

Guarantees
Manufacturer
Every Corset.

WVf
v
1

supporters attached.
for all figures.

Styles suitable

first-clas-

experienced

t.

Ed. McCormick, J. J. Gillespie, H. B. Davis and Charles Pondick,
arrived in Las Vegas from St Louis
last evening, and will accept responsible Jobs In the local railroad shops.

,

Fireman Will Trainer, who has just
taken the time card examination to
be an engineer, has reported for duty,
full of hope and ambition for the
future. He relieves Karl Stevens
who had been doing duty In his stead.
Hazardous occupations will not be a
bar to membership in the Woodmen
of ihe World after next September.
For the first time In the history of
Insurance a fraternal organization will
and
permit railroad engineers, miners conmen In other business that Is
sidered dangerous to become member. The law permitting this was

Greaiest Aid to Coolicry
With least labor and trouble It makes

biscuit and cake of finest
flavor, light, sweet. appetlzinJ and
assuredly digestible and wholcsomo.

hot-bread- s,

ici Bakimq ftawotn

Co. Cmioac&

,
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shallow
No rocks of high Prices-- no
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
fed justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serriceable and not at all high priced.

Robert
5

J

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Df-BT-
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IW-

for this store when you want straight
ralues. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
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STEER

Soitz,

the
atj i;fc warr- - en" tu (.uiri,; to (.(
w.nr
iy an exrepilon. the papers of th
i culj l ave io i.iit.sle
t!)i uth
111 tfcey
hfcJ
the
UliHe.1
heralJe.l
HiaVa
at L
a larg.- - number uf Inialida and NRnlsrtd at IK
I'tgn
Ins.
l h
I tfrtmd-tlaiMltrr.
un Stations of tlckuf
hlch 'he J.; r The t'tatUhni'Of if tbi
fth
The aridity
aanitartum
in N w Mexico wlil An gren thing In
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Mta of the I'cl'ed Slate have
be announcement of the etabhh- advertising our mWii!-i- i climate, an I
the dior of U dentine! )o prove the blgseat tnlng
of rra'eraal City
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
the St;n City of New Mexico Is further tnai oa ever najM-ne- i
to in tern
DCUTfcRKU BT CARRICK OB MAIL proof rf tie vital Interest of all the tory, our climate is our grea'ent re
of the naMon In the ituUJeet.
IV AUVAC.
wiirrt. and through the work of the
per- Fraternal Sanlurlutn the world
establUhM.
It has
will
I
k
t
advfTture. that the Miclurlum
grow to know more than ever before
with lung or
ti toUrculofU In a location thatt tbat for those
U Mmtte...
affordf altitude, a maximum of
7)
pulmonary diteaes here la the Mecca
and dryness is the otly succen-fu- l to which they should Come." Raton
ct treating tuberculosis.
method
Range.
Th
Optic.
of rtaternal City and
location
The
Um Yr
the carrytcg out of the plans for Its
THERE'S TRUTH IN IT.
la kiau
There I borne sense In tlie f jl'.owlci
boilding hate !!one more towards dis
SATURDAY, MAT M, 1SK5.
the Raton Range:
hjuiiJ .lot tifne among fr-seminating
Two v three other towns m the
toe people of this country than any
thing ele that but ever been done.
territory, following after Albuiutr- -- SUN CITY GATES AJAR."
There Is hote beyond the open gates
que's example, ire organ Ult-- "Joint
The aboro toque t caption of n of Sun Cty and Fraternal City 'or tbe
statehood leagues." It
oull be
News rfrnins afflicted of the nation. With the
more practical if such pUc-- would
jticlo la tfc
lo U FTatwtal City form a let for I reparation of the doctrine f
organize "joint home Improverrtr.t
and hope and
a aeraoa of eacoaraft-acn- t
should go aim 'be warn
leagues." Joint statehood is an Ix
gla'Itet.
not to thia city alone, but to the strlc
ing made as solemn and as "t recti ve
possibility, and anyway, too m'ich
en thousands ol tbe world.
talk of tbe Hps Is a weariness to th?
at nosflble that there co?4i? s time
flesh. Organize DO IT NOW clubs
Tor more than a hundred years, to all too oon in the progress of to d.b- ease hen even those who en'er tere
and do something for your town and
bouse dlseas. has
bertulosls,
tbe human must all hope abandon. The mna.u?rs
increaaloc Us victories
Iccallty, and Indirectly you will ac
do It U admitted to be tbe of tb Fraternal City must ti-- th Ir
(ompllsh more In the caus? of state
rfe. untilmenae
to life that the world face like steel and exert all their In
hooi single statehood than you
greatest
will erer accomplish by tho makn;
fluence agalntt the criminal practice
affords.
of speeches and tbe passing of reao
And H has become generally recog of keeping patients in their eastern
lutions.
homes, filling them with drug, till no
nixed tbat because tuberculosis is
house disease it can most successfully power on earth can save thorn, tnd
Are you a booster?
be fought out of doors. It la because when they are ready to die, sealing
a
few
them
to
tbe
but
that
mon'hs
land
the air of beaten and God's free sua
Now for the reservoir.
light is abut out of our bouses, es- before would have been a 'and of
pecially In tbe city, that the dlseaa pron)iu.
We expect to do a little booming of
I refills.
THE FRIENDLY PRESS.
our own this year.
And this is tbe ideal land of out of
Tne Citizen hartily congratulates
doors as veil as land of maximum
La Vegas on having wcured the FraThe railroad talk bids fair to crys
sunlight.
ternal sanitarium. So better place tallze into action.
a
It Is land where the tent hoim
could have ben select c 2 than the
comes as comfortable as the luxurious Meadow
City, and t:.e whole territory
There are no better schools In the
mansion of the city; where from the is lutereiited
in this flrM experiment. southwest
than In La Vegas.
air of the high hills baa been banished To thing are to be determined:
of
band
of
trtce
the
erery
impurity by
whether the sanitarium s.'iall
The hundreds of lawns of the city
ft chemist mightier than all tbe great aFlrt,
In restoring health to the af
hticc(i
never looked better than they do this
ones of mankind; where the rarefied
tlicted; "(ond, whether it fhall tie
atmofperc. must be drawn deep Into prevented from being a detriment u year.
the expanding lungs to supply ths the community. No doubt both ot
Las Vegas the City of Homes, Sun
rfqulilte amount of the oxygen to fur thee quest Jons will le fettled In tin
&lh the flrea of life; the land wher; affirmative, no place having larer ai! City, Queen City, Meadow City take
the exhilarating ozone has Ha home vantages for their settlement than has your pick.
ILo land of picturesque mountain re Las
Vegas; and if this shall be ihr
The efforts of the Driving Park and
of whimpling streams, of flow
trejf.
the prewnt Ijts Vecua experi- r air association should
result,
be seconded
er decked, sequestered Tale, of undc ment will
bo multiplied an hundred
all
citizens.
by
or
re fold In the
iinaDie, Tt: caanging cnarm,
territory" Albuqwrqu':
pose, of recreation, the land of health Citizen.
How does "Sun City" strike you an
and thus the 'and of hanpins.
"The location of the great Fraternal a variation from "Meadow
It
.The Sun City Gates are swinging
City."
Sanitarium at Las
will prove a sounds good to us.
open to the demand of the nation for benefit to Raton a Vegas
well as other towns
relief from the terrible White Platnie
of the Santa Fe railroad.
line
the
along
The annual report of the Albuquerthe demand for a more rugged health Thousands of health
seekers who will que building inspector shows that 350
xor toe people.
be attracted to New Mexico by th? homes were built In that
city last year.
The vast Interest of the neonle
sanitarium will pass through this city
this nation In the fieht acainst ttifwr. and
large numbers of them seeing our
The Las Vegas Summer Normal Is
culpftla hag nerer lwto nr.re forcibly delightful location and
becoming in- the only Institution of the kind in the
uuwn man in the case of an an formed of other favorable
conditions territory. It offers an uncommonly
nouncement sent out from Fort Bay of this
place, will stop here in pref?r- good opport unity to teachers who wish
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to Improve their teaching power and
general education.

ijm Vetas Is to be congratuUted
iiDitu the certainty of a cross town and
canyon service that can't be complain

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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ssr BROADWAY
HOTEL
429 South Broadway. Lo Angelas
'

the banauet at Planters' hotel In Local d upon tho city' a mart beautiful and artistically lighted through.fa.ro
Iml Wednesday evening, a aeries
of fine stereoptlcon views of Las Ve
NEW DEPUTY SHERIFF Sheriff Texas he served the people with
gas and surrounding country was M. C. Stewart of Eddy county has apcredit successively as marshal, conThe spectators were highly
shown.
sheriff
be
to
deputy
pointed Holly Ray
stable and deputy sheriff. Mr. Ray
pleased and much impressed.
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the has had ten years' experience as a
Oeoree W. Bvers. a wealthy cltlien removal of Mr. Christopher to
peace offcer and in detective work.
of Ed wards vllle. 111., was so much imMr. Ray will found to be no
been In Carlsbad five years
pressed by the earnest words of W. R. new hand at the business . Before He has
la well acquainted throughout the
and
Fidson at the banquet in St. Louis,
to Carlsbad he had served
Wednesday night that he sent up his coming
county. He has the friendship of all
check for 1100 aa soon as the speech Fayette county, Texas, In the cap he has ever met and the Current prewas over. This, but one example or aclty of constable and deputy sheriff
officer.
and at Yoakum, Lavacca county, dicts he will make an efficient
At
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H. G. COORS

"Lit,
wa

Barber.

Goods,

QQm

Lumber and Coal.
'

Sporting

Picture

Bicycles,

All kinds of repairs
The BEST PLAGE In

the city.

Cooley Stables and

(

Both

Livery Feed and Sale St tbles.

Phoneil

IS.
o

-

IGrconbopga

For

BACHAR ACH

Glotheo.
This Piano is on exhibition at

DEALERS

RUSSELL & LEWIS

BROS.

Tailors, Clothlors

IN

and Furnishers.

General - Merchandise.

umooim

tve.

ZZ1ZZZ

oaiimt 824

MILLiNERY.

sixth sr.,

LAS VEOAS CIGAR CO.

E.

P. Klaokel, Prop.

WARINO'S, 519 6th St

wafenBioc.
.

STIRKAT

STUDIO,

Abo a full line of the
McKinley 10c Music on sale.

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.

WANTED!
'

DO YOU EAT
(

If hot,

ONLY

KEEPS

.ttc
BISrJIARIt?
WHY MOT.

THE

BEST IN MEATS.

TO

FHMANN

The W. M. LEWIS CO.

DEALER IX

General

Hardware- -

clothk

BAKER.

j

,Mdwom

ARCADE - CLUB - SALOON,

Greater Number of Votes.
Representative business houses.

Grocer.

"

Picture Framing.

CONTESTANT RECEIVING

C T) Rottrher

Both

H

THE

For Particulars Inqulro cf any of those

;

p. J. GE8WG

nd Repair

Cut Flower

"
THE

l'r

ntVnitrliUr
Bett.

It'm

:

TURNER

ii

A chauce to show you how I

Ballots to be omstmithls
Contest do not bar contest- -

aniBfrwmotheroontesu.

Charles Coc, Proprietor.

hne

wines,

uquors

and cigars.

ANTLERS GLUD SALOON,

LORENZEN

OHAtssm

l 00..

PROPRitlORS.

FINE WINES, LIQUORJ

The Blacksmith

and cigars.
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One Hundred Do ars in Go
The business men of Las Vegas named below have agreed to carry out the following Trade Contest on Strictly business
Principles, For every ten cent Cash purchase made at any of our stores a ticket will be given recording a vote for any
Lodge, Society or Institution receiver may choose To that organization receiving the most votes a beautiful, rich'toned, $500
Mendelssohn Piano will be given. The organization receiving the second largest number of votes will be given a Hundred
Dollars in Cash,
These prizes will not go to the winner of any ether piano,

.Members of Contest.
CHAS. ILFELD,

The Plaza,
EVERYTHING.

.

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist.
Toilet Articles and Confections.
-

VOTES CAOT
Week Ending Hay 12, 1005.
Christian Brothers..

Clerk's Union.

Grocers.

THE HUB
Clothing Co.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
General Merchandise.

STERN

fi.

NAHM,

.General Merchandise,

JOHN A. PAPEN,

C. V. HEOGECOCK,

Grocer.

Shoes and Repairing.

w. o. w
Jesuit Fathers..
Ladies' Home...
Carnegie Library.
East Sjde Catholic Church. .......
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto.
St. Anthony's Sanitarium........

Elks...

Temple Aid Society
Red Men .

8. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.

A. DUVALL.

MRS. M. J. WOOOS,
Books and Stationery.

W. F. DOLL,

Caterer.

Jewelry and Cupos,

J. H. YORK
Grocer anJ Baker.

Stationery and School Supplies.

C. L. HERNANDEZ,

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

WINTERS DRUG CO.
Drugs.
Confection, Toilet Articles.

EL INDEPENDIENTE
Publishing Company,
Job Print ng.

Barber.

Fraternal Brotherhood

,
"

St. Joseph Society

.Members of Contest.
ROSENTHAL

12176
460
389
3076
48
467
2079
853
1984
2579
1346
917
729
1412
496
753
502

.

E. Romero Hose Co.
DAVIS & SYDcS,

.

FURNITURE
COMPANY.

GRAAF & HAYWARD,

J. H. STEARNS,

Grocers, Butchers anJ Bakers.

Grocer.

ROMAN MANZANARES,

Butcher.

,

3ABINO LUJAN,

Jewelry and Indian Curlot

R. L.

RICHMOND,
Grocer.

MARTIN DELGAOO,
Grocer.

J. VENZ,
Feed, Wagons snd
A.

Buggies.

J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Wood.

H. C. MONSIMER,

Grocer.

CLAY

ROGERS,

APPEL BROS.
Genersl Merchandise.

B. MARES,

Butcher.

F. LE DUC,

M. DANZIGER A CO.,

Tailor.

General Merchandise.

WM. BAASCH,

J. L. TOOK EH,
Photographer.

Contestants receiving lea. than 25 vote, not listed
ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
Shoes and Hot.

E. ROSENWALD s SON,
South Side Plata,
Dry Goods and Shoes.

Baksr.

GEOFFRION

A DESMARIES,

General Mrchandls .

J. GOLDSTEIN,

RYAN A BLOOD,

Grocers.

ROMERO MERCANTILE

Livery and Feed.

Merchant Tailor.

Genersl Merchandise.

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.
Confections and Toilet Articles.

S. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,

CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST 31st,
At 9 p. m.

Undertaking.

CC
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popular Mountain
Kesort in tne west.
iScenery that rivals
the world. Air like
Elixer of Life.
Thronged with visitors
for twenty-thre- e
years.
Ideal at any season of the
year.

MOST

HARVEY'S Ranch Resort,
on a green &iupcm
beautifully timbered region west of Las
Vegas, commanding
mountain scenery fine as
any on the globe, is open
the year round.
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Where Harvey's Ranch Lies.

conducting the
AFTER Resort for almost a quarter of a
century, and establishing
for it a national fame, Mr.
Harvey, owing to the weight
of advancing years, offers
this popular and profitable
Resort for sale. The opportunity is exceptional.

u
I
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The Cuisine is Excellent.

At the Harvey Ranch.

The Fraternal City Means Great Things for Harvey's
NEW MEXICO.
H.
A. HARVEY. LAS VEGAS,

The Whole Story of the Fraternal City
portance of the magnificent offer made
by the railway company. Alamogordo,
It must be remembered, with climatic
conditions that bad been ruled upon as
uatlsfactory, aided by tho Uock Island
railroad, had made the sanitarium
company ft splendid offer. Itwaa tho
Montezuma that turned the scale In
favor of Las Vegas. Of that there can
be no doubt, as those who follow this
Btory to the close, can realize. But
tho Santa Fo and the sanitarium company had to bo brought together.
. While' In tho following story somo
appear to bulk much larger than tho
other, It will be realized that a great
many, whose names do not appear did
valuable work. Subscribed money and
gave time with no other object than to
help on the chances of this city. An
effort has been made to tell tho Ptory
as fully and fairly hs possible, but in
the description of the means by which
no great a result was secured, It Is
difficult to be certain of the correctness of every detail.
In Retrospect.
A Rlanco at the enterprise In retrospective light will be illuminating. For
several years the establishment of a
National Fraternal sanitarium in New
Mexico has been mooted. Some abortive attempts were made to found a
colony In Demlng. but the movement
bad not then taken sufficient root and
the colony was not a success.
After Iho executive committees of
the leading fraternal organizations of
the United States had agreed to support the Fraternal Sanitarium Idea in
the supremo lodges. It was decided by
the board of managers, to tend an able
committee to look over the whole of
New Mexico In search of the most advantageous location. It was given out
that cllmatle conditions must govern
the selection, but that where these
were satisfactory, pecuniary considerations would be a feature.
Immediately strong rivalry develop-e- i
Sixteen towns
In the territory.
.cnt applications for a visit from the
committee and many advance Inducements were made. The first action
taken by Las Vegas was through the
Commercial club. Th dtrfctor of that
body tendered sn Invitation to the com.
mlttee to 'visit this city and
the Invitation with copies to
accom-pttnif-

every member of the board of jnuna-gerof the Las Vegas Art Souvenir.
Then the committee of publicity of
the Commercial club, with the
of the directors took up the matter of preparing for the reception of
the visitors. All avallablo matter re
latlng to Las Vegas conditions was so
cured and a small volume setting forth
the information gained from many
sources in the strongest posstblo light,
was carefully and elaborately compiled. The matter of receiving and entertaining the visitors was left to the
publicity committee, which was appointed Dr. F. W. Seward, chairman,
Its membership and
greatly
laid plans which were successfully carried out during the stay of the. committee.
The Business Men's Protective association through its president, R. J.
Tanpert and other members
heartily, especially, iinn this and
later occasions, in tho matter of falsing money to defray the expenses of
the various measures taken toward
ensuring the sanitarium.
When the committee nrrlved from
St. Imis, It was met at the train and
together with half a dozen or more Las
Vegas gentlemen, entertained at dinner at the Castaneda. The committee
was put up at the Castaneda during
Its stay In the city and the first evening a formal reception was held at the
Commercial club.
Dr. Seward presldeu and delivered
an admirable and carefully prepared
address setting forth the advantages
t
of lns Vegas from a climatic
and quoting many statistics and
eminent opinions. All the members
of the visiting committee responded
heartily. Dr. Miller, Dr. Bailey, Dr.
nradley, Dr. Cunningham, Dr. Smith,
Dr. Shaw and other citizens delivered
addresses at the meeting, all dealing
with the matter of climate.
The visitors were much Impressed
as a result of tho meeting and were
ready with their praise of the hospitality of Las Vegas people. The
committee was taken by trolley up the
canyon, visited the Monteiuma and
was driven to Romero. The gentlemen left, evidently highly pleased but
without making any admissions as to
their intentions.
The committee traveled on and from
various towns were borne rumors of
great offers made and of the certainty
s

(Continued from page one.)
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Watches for Boys and Girls!

of the inhabitants that such and such est In the Montezuma matter and had
location would be chosen. But soon rather Intimated that they didn't care
from the direction of Alamogordo about It

came a report that was alarming. The
Rock Island railroad had offered
in cash, and 80,000 acres of land
and the whole town site of La Luz
offering elevations varying from 4,000
to 8,000 feet was to be given to the
company if that location was selected.
Word came from watchful friends In
St Louis that Alamogordo had won
and that Las Vegas hadn't a ghost of
$100,-00- 0

a show.
But Las Vegns refused to be put out
of the race so easily. Several citizens

got together and decided that a committee must bo sent to St. Louis to
urge the claims of this city. Again the
business men said, "We'll put up the
money," and they did.
Dr. seward was dispatched from Las
Vegas and F. 11. Pierce, who was In
Kentucky, and A. M. Blackwell in St.
Louis, were telegraphed to meet him.
The trio got together and It was decided that Dr. Seward accept an invitation extended him long before to pay
a fraternal visit to the Mayfield sanitarium. Tho Ias Vegas committee
glo wind of the fact that Alamogordo
had really been chosen, and that a
pamphlet had actually been printed
describing that location.
"Our only hope,"ald the Las Vegans,
Is In tho Santa Fe. Now Mr. Pierce had
just "happened along" In St, Louis and
It was decided that he should go to
Chicago to Interview Mr. Jansen of
the Santa Fe, and that Dr. Seward
should "Just happen to bo In Chicago
later in case he might be needed.
Dr. Seward paid his visit to the
sanitarium and was invited to attend a meeting of the board of managers of the Fraternal Sanitarium. He
went and made a speech, but not about
Las Vegas. In the course of a day or
two he learned that the managers had
cast longing eyes on the Montezuma,
but that no proposition had come from
the Santa Fe. When ho asked the direct question, the managers admitted
that they would still consider an out
and out gift of the property, but that
no other terms would be acceptable.
Mr. Pierce In the meantime had laid
tho whole matter very fully before Mr.
Jansen, who was sufficiently Interested, after a time to agree that It might
bo well to hold a meeting with the
sanitarium committee.
Dr. Seward
happened along and another eon
ferenee was held. It seemed that
from the Santa Fe standpoint, the fraternal mnnagers had shown no Inter

May-fiel- d

There had been a misunderstanding
that came within the turning of a hair
hair of being fatal to the chances of
Las Vegas. However, the Las Vegas
men telegraphed to Mr. Eld son to
come to Chicago and a further extended conference was' held. Mr. Jansen explained that before he could
give away a million dollar property he
would have to take the matter up
with the president and executive committee of the Santa Fe. In the meantime he said he would go very fully
Into the plan of the managers and
pass upon Its soundness. Also he
would call for his old friend, Dr. 11. A.
Warner, and would go over the subject with him.
Mr. Eldson said that his company
would accept nothing but an absolute
'
gift, but that the sanitarium people
would agree to bring a number of
people each year, say 500 to the institution. They would also be responsible for putting the building In repair
and refurnishing It.
It was finally
agreed that If the deed were made it
would be conditioned upon the sanitarium company keeping at least BOO
patients at all times at the sanitarium.
The committee came home very
hopeful, but sworn to absolute secrecy
as the sanitarium managers had made
a further condition that all the lands
surrounding the Montezuma under private ownership should bo deeded to
the company and in order to secure
options at reasonable prices it was
necessary to proceed cautiously. The
committee aided by Col. Twltchell, Dr.
Cunningham and others, at once proceeded with the work of securing the
options and met with gratifying success. About all the local business men
gave their property under the belief
that It was being secured for the sanitarium.
A few days later, Mr. Tierce was
summoned back to St Louis by Mr.
Jansen. He went armed with authority from the Las Vegas grant trustees
to give to the sanitarium enterprise
a reasonable amount of grant land contiguous to the Montezuma property.
In St. Louis, Mr. Jansen notified the
managers that the Santa Fe had derided to offer the Montezuma, the Hot
Springs, the farm and all the buildings
owned by the company, as a gift on
condition that 500 patients were
there constantly.
From this time, the few who knew
(ContlnueJ on Page Seven.)
main-Mine-

FREE! FREE! FREE

For Getting Subscriptions for the
Kansas City Weekly Journal
Offer to Boys.
Any boy who will secure ten new
subscriptions for the Kansas City

Weekly Journal at 25 cents per year
each, making a total of $2.50, and will
send the full amount to us together
with the names and addresses, we will
mail to his address postage prepaid
a beautiful watch named "The Pride."
Description as follows:
The "Pride" Is a model 16 size stem
set, stem wind, lever escapement
watch with nickel finished movements. The case is finished In nickel,
engine turned with shield design in
center, and Is fully guaranteed for one
year under ordinary usage.
Offer to Girls.
Any girl who will secure ten new
subscriptions for Tho Kansas City
Weekly Journal at 25 cents each,
making a total of $2.50, and will send
to us the full amount together with
the names and addresses, we will mall
to her address, postage prepaid, a
beautiful watch called the "Lady Juliet." Description as follows:
The "Lady Juliet' Is a six size
stem wind, stem set watch. It
open-face- d

.

has a snap back bezel, plain polished
case with milled edge. The case Is
finished in gold,, and the movement In
gold finished and Is fully guaranteed
for one year under ordinary usage.
The "Pride" is a beautiful nickel
plated watch and will keep good time.
It will make the boy's heart swell wtlh
pride when he receives it, and he will
be proud to carry itas a timepiece.
The "Lady Juliet" Is a beautiful
watch and the girl who
will receiye it will pronounce It a
beauty and she will be proud to carry
gold-finishe- d

Boys and girls, here Is your chance
to secure some beautiful presents .y
doing a little work In getting subscriptions. Do not lose any time, but Qt
out and secure the lists before It Is
too late. This offer will only hold
good until July 1st, 1905.
Write names and addresses plainly,
and send money by postofflce order or
draft, and address all communications
to The Kansas City Journal, Kansas
City, Mo.

Please take note that names must
be sent in all In one list and money
must be sent with them, or we cannot
send you the premium.

THE KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY,

JOURNAL,

MISSOURI.
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The

OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter In the World.
It has tg tho number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
"a t he opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more" easily more surel- y.

more clearly than any other tj fie writer.
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Dest of all the other typewriters.
It it welcomed by the Operator for it iestens her work ntid makes it
ltok better.
F.ach Oliver Saves its own Cost In one

'

year!

THE OPTIC CO.. La,s VegT Agent
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of the Fraternal City

.

lege of building cot tune and a largo
number of tents of the most approved
variety will be ordered. Hy tho first
of October It is proposed to hold the
formal dedlcutlon of Fruternal City,
but activity will begin at once and bum
before the formal opening, the city
will be reudy to receive guests.

tContlnuod from rage Six.)

of the offer, becarao practically ceratln
of the locution of the sanitarium. The
sanitarium managers niado no absolute
contruct, but had made known their
feelings on the mutter In satisfactory
iimncr,
When the second committee, visited
the city, the public announcement of THE SANITARIUM
the offer waa made. There was some-thinTREATMENT OF INCIPof a hitch over the matter of seIENT TUBERCULOSIS.
curing options and a number of public
asto
men
business
agreed
spirited
sume tho responsibility of promising
that the ronimunlty would secttro all Read Before The Laa Vegas Medical
the required surrounding property and
Society, April 19, 1905.
deed It to the sanitarium.
beIs
reason
that
to
There
suppose
fore Mr. Pierce left Mr. Junscn and
the sanitarium committee at AlbuquerIn discussing the subject assigned
que, the deal hud ben consummated me this evening, I wish to ask you to
,and tho contract signed. The commit- consider, First: T,he Sanitarium.
tee on Its second visit explored the After
forming a picture of the ideal
Montezuma and surrounding country Institution wo can then estimate any

t

.
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more thoroughly and was delighted.
It Is generally believed Here that
when the committee went on to
for a second visit It was not
only to carry out tho promise made
but to consider the advisability of the
proposition supported by one of two
members to establish a northern and
southern sanitarium. Until the final
announcement was made there wera
few who were certain but the main
sanitarium would be established here
and a branch later on nt Ala mogordo.
It Is highly gratifying to the peopl"
here that the managers have decided
not to erect a divided city, but that
Fraternal City will be advertised the
wide world over in connection wltl.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
To the superb location ,clin..tti:
and 3cenic beauties of this
place, to the Santa Fe railroad company, to the president, officers committees and members of the Commercial club, to the president and officers
and members of the Business Men's
association and to the people In general who pulled for the sanitarium are
due the decision which will make Las
Vegas one of the most widely talked
of cities In the world.
The men who are behind the Fraternal Sanitarium are big and broad and
influential men. They represent the
cream of the people of this country,
the members of almost all the secret
orders, of religious denominations of
clubs and societies. Those directly interested financially number more than
ten million, but those who will watch
the growth and development of Fraternal City number practically all the
people of the nation.
In the course of ten or fifteen years,
ten, twenty, perhaps fifty thousand
people, as some enthusiastics claim,
will make their domicile within the
borders of the white walled Fraternal

udvantages It offers to tho Incipient
tubercular subject. Like all other
created things we have sanatoria of
the good, bad and indifferent sort,
simply because the individuals creating them are human and institutions
created by them express the motives
and principles which actuate the creators thereof.
A Sanitarium should combine in the
greatest possible degree tho features
of the home, hospital and hotel, since
the most satisfactory and beneficent
results to the invalid seeking its
shelter and aid can only bo obtained
when all conditions are conducive to
his recovery. For, it is a manifest fact
that the environment of every invalid
plays a most important role in the removal of his disability and, in very
many instances is a determining factor.
Modern living tends more and more
towards scientific study of the art of
living and in no direction is the result made so thoroughly and positively successful as in the conduct of a
first class hotel. It is not necessary
that the hostelry should be gigantic
in size, but it must be perfect in its
appointments and administration. Allow me to quote from a recent article:
"As hotels now play so important a
part in our national economy is it not
worth while to spend a little time and
thought, as well as sense and science,
in their construction, establishment
and conduct? One drop of comfort
outweighs all 'gorgeousness of public
rooms and state apartments, yet when
one may encounter all that Is pleasing
to the eye and at tho same time restful to tho mind It may be said that
has been
the perfection of
attained. The luxuries of hotel life
.
are good food and perfect
a
about
modern,
Everything
hotel seems moved by bidden, noiseless springs and from the momentof
City.
The magnificent Montezuma itself is arrival until departure, each guest lias
to be refurnished luxuriously and an idea his comfort in t. spontaneous
maintained as a hotel and administra- affair." Such attributes, assuring per
tion building. Already many churches feet comfort to each inmate should be
and orders have asked for the privi found in a Sanitarium. Then, too. j
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addition must be provided hospital accommodations and facilities. These
will be governed in their characteristics by the particular form of work
to which the institution Is to be devoted. First in importance Is the location of the buildings with reference
to climatological and sanitary
tho construction of the
building with a special reference to
the nature and requirement of the
cases to be treated therein. Then all
furnishings and appointments should
be chosen with the same degree of care
and with the same end in view. The
corps of physicians must be compos d
of men especially qualified for the
work in hand and the several members of tiiu ibedical staff must possess
compensating qualities, so that, as a
whole, every requirement and the
peculiar need of each individual received mav be fully met. As in all
and
hospital service a
competent body of nurses plays a
most important part and the greatest
possible care must be exercised in the
selection of these. It Is apparent,
that, practically living together as all
inmates of a Sanitarium do, more Intimate knowledge' as to the character
and ability of all the working force Is
possible than under other
Strictly speaking, tho hospital f'eeart.ment Is adapted to the needs
particularly, of those inmates who are
for the time being, bed patients, but
well-traine-

d

cirium-stance-

22

s.

as a matter of fact in greater number
of cases recelved pass through varying stages of diseased process and the
Sanitarium, property administered,
affords the appropriate care for each
stage. If the patient be in a state of
seml lnvalldlsm he can have a degree
of hotel or home life which is most
grateful and advantageous to him,
and at the same time bo where in
case of aggravation of his malady, he
can 'have the required different or
hospital care.
And, Third: As a home. -- To my
mind this is one of Aq most advantageous and beneficent features of a
Sanitarium. It Is hard enough to bo
111,
even If at home and surrounded
by loved ones and receiving their tender, loving administrations. It Is
being discovered, however, more and
a diseased state !s a most
more,
serious and disastrous one, and thnt
to bverconie it rcnulres special care
as well as special forms of treatment,
and as a consequence hospitals and
Sanitariums are becoming, and deservedly so, more popular each year
and more generally resorted to.
That old time prejudice against and
fear of them is giving way simply
.because of tho good work they are
accomplishing. How vital then, when
a sick person must leave home and
friends In quest of restorative mea-- '
sures, the necessity that they find a
refuge where not alone comforts In

tat

j

'
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h few well persons would find accept
able; when we think of the universal
absence of all sanitary precautionary
measures, the lack of suitable food, tht
loneliness and tho inability to intelligently order their own movement!,
to tho ab
can there bo a question
solute necessity for tho Sanitarium
care ot this class ot cases?
However, I take It, It Is desired X
should bo more specific In the consideration of this subject, and I will
endeavor so to be.
1st. As to the Sanitation: I think
you will agree with me this Is a point
of tho utmost importance. The pos
sibility of Inrcetion and reinrecuon
should by all means be removed, and
yet I maintain this Is almost an 1m
possibility except in a well regulated
Institution. Tho incipient tubercular
subject Is, In my Judgment exposed to
tho gravest dangers as he drifts about
In quarters such as are ordinarily,
provided by tho lay public. No mat
ter how careful and painstaking the
physician may be, it Is impossible for
him to protect his patient from the
dangers of infection because ot his
not having full control of the envlr
onment of his case. At a Sanitarium
all such danger Is removed and It Is a
well recognized fact that In a section
frequented by tho tubercular subject,
the greater safety lies within rather
than without the institution.
- a
2nd. The control of the patient:
Hero again the advantage is most positively in favor of the institution.
Few persons when ill bnvu any adequate knowledge as to what is necessary or desirable tor them, and while
tho attending physician labors to Inform and intelligently direct them, he
sees so little of them, knows so llttlo
the way of suitable food, competent of their movements during intervals
service and medical skill arc to be between his visits, and has so llttlo
found, but also a moral influence pre- power to enforce his directions, that
as a rule pursues a
vailing, a keen sympathy in their af- his patient
gait with every llttlo
flictions and a cheering inspiration to
from tho advice of
derived
advantage
sufIn
their struggles and
help them
much discouragewith
and
the
giver
ferings.
ment to the physician. On the other
Of the first importance in this home
hand the Institution has established
feature are the ministrations of those rules and these can be entorcod
possessing ardent sympathies, utmost Furthermore, the patient can be much
tactfulness and innate rcilnement No more rapidly and thoroughly educated
physician lacking theso qualities can as to his proper care and become of
hope to succeed in Sanitarium work. the greatest assistance to the physiAnd as his assistants he must have cian in the work of his restoration.
for matrons and nurses, women of
3rd. Nourishment: It needs little
like characteristics. The moral and argument or Illustration to set forth
supporting influences of such persons tho advantages the institution posupon the invalid, separated from home sesses in this particular over the orend friends and committed to their dinary, hotel or boarding house, or
care, is beyond nil computation.
in fact, the well ordered private home.
Glventthis as an '.deal Sanitarium, Where the selection and preparation
this combination of a cheery home of food Is made a careful study, where
for those able to enjoy it this hotel its Immediate effects aro under obwith Its provisions for creature com- servation and any 111 effect from- error
forts, and this hospital with its com- is' speedily detected and overcome, as
plete provisions for ".vise medical and should be the case In every Institution,
nursing service, and what will it offer it must bo admitted at once that the
to the case of Incipient tuberculosis? patient is far more safely and advan- The requirements, of the incipient tu- Itageonsly placed. Today we know-tha- t
Is the underlying
bercular Bubject may be briefly stated
as, fresh air, pure food, homo-likcauso of tho vast majority of cases of
surroundings and wise direction!
tuberculosis, and that the proper feedGentlemen: Holding ;bls picture in ing of these cases la of prime Imporour minds and then turning to the tance. We all know also of
results which have been obtained.
contemplation of the hundreds of such
cases as they come Into our midst; J
f Concluded on Eighth rage)
compelled to take up quarters such
-
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THAT IS:
A Suit of Our Stylioh, Absolutely Correct Clothoo, Warranted to Ploaoe.
tVe gave it to you Straight about the Sanitarium FOUR DAYS IN ADVANCE.
We are that far in advance of any other clothing establishment in tovm.

And WE'RE GOING TO CELEBRATE Both for the Sanitaaium aid for
our Establishment by Offering you the Best Values yoi ever got in Las VegaLS.
NOW WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?

MM

Any Tailor Made Suit From Goodo
Shovn in our window, made at

home and made right. Don't wait
till the Sanitarium goto hero but order novj,tor thio offer tvill only last
till vjc finioh celebrating. . . . V

Stylo,
For Cuotcm t.lcdQ Sulio, Boat Quality, BoatEvery-thing
Doot
Daot
finish,
Doot Workmanship,
You Can't Afford to fJllao Uo.

000

31
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Lowest Prleca on Racdy TJcdo Clothing, Altered
to Fit Perfectly. Flno Una of Chcsa end Cera-plc- to
. . .
llahardaahary

UO00
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The Whole Story
(Continual from page

of the Fraternal City

...

,
.v..
ki
er part of 4helr Urn w th oyv air.
, U
nave been
of treatment U beln ualvilijr m-umuivuueu.
id
p irvu law vww
room to th open air.
tk.u
la
within the rain beu and at
tevl
Is a long one, but how much greater
and how much more certain the mult
when the change . made to th arid
region, and to an altitude of from five
thousand to seven thouaand feet above
sea level. We have bi t to consider
the relative atmospheric condition o
explain why. To my mini. jttntleruea.
there I no more favorable location
a tubercular subject than that offered
on thla hlh plateau on the eauterty
slope of the Rocky niounulnn In thl
part of New Mexico. The air l (to vitalizing, ho i septic that recovery may
confidently be looked for, under proper
condition!). If the progretui of the
has not made recovery linnosl-ble- .

ft

ills-can-

tth. Flntertalnnient

Normal Notes.

Uowintii. Eliot Barker, Cbarlci Iledff
cock. Pablo Hernandez, J, T. Stripling
'und Kloienco Hair. ,

HAD CATARRH THIRTY YEARS.

'

The faculty of the aummer session

Seu.)

in the varlou
tttiv auJ private
by th careful seltK'Uoo of
food and Us nyntwmaUc aud kouw
tlino forced aJmluUtratlou.
4th. fresh Air; Or uior propm1-l- y
upeaklng pur air. Tb rvaulu
obtained In rvtuovln
pativuu from
dtle. crowded tenvuuvuta, and vwu
and forvhtf
well conatructed bou

e

)
'

Tho chu play, "The Love Chase," will bo president Vert, Eleanor A.
will t
U.'VO
foi' UUi'iimUK'i!,, tlW QOU44 Ut
given ut the Duncan opera Thomas, Elizabeth McCrlckett, Helen
hou
evening, Juno 9.
Thursday
a, Carrlck, and Carlton Aylard.
a
auKU'U'ttt
rvtenwd
vJv
0w
countlea are now represent i The lecture course, the last number
Twelve
amount, of. wii,vi.iUMJK',ii n rvtuovv ed In t tio enrollment
of which was given on April 21, was
from t(w M.tMl;iiv'i.J4, i,u!UvuUrly,
The outlook for tho summer Bosslon, a finnnelnl auccaia .and la nronounead
,
tlw
(js'ii'iviiufta auvt Juue it) to AUguHi ii, ia very prouiia-ligy.'i'i0','v
Trealdent Vert cxpecta at leuut
fu(j.'!iu?iii whtvH wmt t tvU &Jt ta.w
counties to be repreaentcd.
twenty
Uk l!w vkiMtf board'
4j fMut
President William P. Slocum of Colorado College, Colorado Springs, will
deliver the commencement address.
WU iwlvr.
u..i.y.k'
tttu
mvritM. In The graduating exercises8 win occur in ;
..!ii.uWu
p. in.
.. .. ...
4 Normal Hall, June 9. at
.k
CAPABLE YOUNG MAN Howard
Hutching has uccepted a position as
a?WM d
ng
private secretary to the Hon. B. M.
J
Hull of tho U. S reclamation servho
atthats
with headquarters at Carlsbad. Mr.
ta the Sanitarium
tended.
.. m in.Ur th gtrtta and
llutchlns Is a capublo young iru-- ' IofS...
President Vert will dollver the bac nian and will prove to be of val
,h mUmm or samlng table.
uta. Medical Direction and Treat-luent- r calaureate address In Normal Hall, uitble service In the government of-fire, He a hh nmed his Unties at Carls- I ay "direction. ' advlstedly, for st 3 p. m., Sunday, June 4. His sub
will be: "The Present Call to bud Wednesday of lust week.
Ject
c U la (HI
advanan
that
particular
tage b affonled. The patient la under Young Men and Young Women."
Tho new members of the faculty for
continuous observation, hence every
FESTIVAL.
AjNNUAL
The Wo- change in his cotx.it Ion Is at once de next year are: C. O. Sundstrum, A. tiiun's hoard of trade at Santa Fo has
tected. He Is. as lxfore said, under D. of Llndsborg, Kansas, who wlil decided to hold Us annual "festival"
control as to all his movements, hence teach Latin, and Spanish; Benjamin H. on the 20th of June this year. The
he Is more completely safeguarded. Oot of Oswego, N. Y., who will give New Mexican says every effort will
As to the application of remedies there Instruction In science and manual be put fonh to make the affair aa
as the previous ones have alis lesu advantage. It Is practically the training, and Juliet O'Hcarn, Ph. B. o
same whether the physician be or be Berlin, Wisconsin, who will be super-- ways been, and an enjoyable occasion
to everybody.
not connected with the Institution. Tor visor of the training department
Any donations to the
the Institutional physician Is no wiser
Among the departures In the sum "rummage table" may be left, with the
and has no more Intimate knowledge mer retslon will be the double dally librarian on library days and such
of materia medica than the general recitations In algebra, physics, botany, donations are earnestly requested.
Clothing, pictures, furniture, eic, will
practitioner. He simply has the ad- zoology nnd advanced pedagogy.
be greatly appreciated.
vantage, and the positive one of enThe
class consists of the
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W. SEWARD,

':

following members: Louise Sporleder,
Marie Douglas, Irene Whltmore, Joe

M. D.

MRS. CATRON AT HOME

?J

r!

Mrv. T.

Catron returned to Santa Fe Monday from a six weeks' trip through Cal.
ifornla. She came by the of El Paso,
where fof several days she was the
Mrs. V. G.
guest of her
Walz. Mrs. Catrou extended her trip
as far north as San Francisco and on
her way home visited friends in Arizona She was much benefited by tier
trip.
II.

sister-in-la-

COUNTERFEIT DOLLARS Today
there arrived in Albuquerque from
Denver two secret service men in rue
employ of the United States. Although
they are very quiet about, thoir movements, it. Is known that th?v are here
for the purpose of getting m Oi trail
of the person or persons who are plac-Insome spurious silver dollars in circulation in that city, says the Citizen.
The dollars are of 1 Sf3 coinage, and
are a good imitation of the genuine
one cent piece, but for the silver ring.
Several establishments in the city
have taken in a number' of the bad
dollars during the pa.t week and the
public are warned to look out. It is
believed that the coin is being distri
buted by confederates of a gan.j oi
counterfeiters who have been operating In E Paso during the pas', winter,
g

COMMUNICATED DEGREE C. 7.
Brown, the Socorro mining engineer
and expert, was in Albuquerque, where
he communicated the degrees of the
Ancient, and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry from the fourth to the
thlrtv-secon-

THE NEW SANITARIUM.

degree, inclusive.

d

iipn

a class of ten Masons, who applied for

CONGRESSMAN
'

District, write

ly

CURE: Mr. Jacob L. Davis, Gal na, Stone county,
have been in bad health for thirty-seve- n
yeai s, and after taking
Davis.
L.
Jacob
I
am
cured."
Peruna
of
vur
twelve bottles
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from .he use ofhe1'eruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your aase, and will U
pleased to give you bis valuable advice gratis.
Adess Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL

"I

Mo., writes:

He acted as deputy for
Colonel Frost, who is the inspector
general for this Territory in this mat
ter. The class consisted of the followProf. chas. H Gordon,
ing Masons:
of Socorro; Maynard Gunsu, Sidney
i.he same.

AMD

(

Rosen wald, Cass M. Wilkinson,
Frank E. Sturges. W. H. Greer, F. F.
Trotter, Darby A. Day, David Weinman, of Albuquerque, and William Mc
Iniosh. of Chilill. The time ron.'T.med
in doin"? this work was two lavs.
U.

ILFELD'S

m

E6e Platzat

E6e PlaizaL
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND VJEDNECDAY
....Splendid Shoe....
Values
and Double
A liKht

C-- 3i

weakfot

too
with

Double Banh and Merchandise Trading Stampc
TJith all Cach Purohaceo
A filled book has the same purchasing power at Ilfeld's as $2.50 in cash, and thisj
Nn hbsd
nmaij- rf Mnnhlo Rfomno TTrtii nan fill wruir hnnlr with n. T.WAnT.v-- va nn ar mirr.ha.sA
ces
Store-Drithat are below all comoetitio- n- lmm
fp.Sm thA low nrices throuorhout the Bier
double stamps mean a further saving ot 10c on every dollar spent.

plain t' vamp of patent
kid; quarter of dull Mack
kid; colonial heel Regular

-

price. Tl.fX)

$1.95

tl

......PARASOLS
Underpriced
and Double Stamps too
Twenty new Parasols
solid colored, striped and
checked silk of all shades;
natural wood and enameled
handles, worth 2.50

$1.40

VJaah Shirt IVaida

Shirt VJaiat Suits

Priceos 75c, 90c, 01.25, 01.50, 01 75 and up to 05.00

Prlcoo: 02.00, 03.00, 03.00, 04. OO, and up to 0 7.00

Our wash suits will all launder perfectly; ye are extremely particular as to the
Dozens of Styles of white lawn ami linen shirt waists; some tucked and pleated,
of goods that
their make up and tan therefore guarantee them to retain
some trimmed with Embroidered bands, others trimmed with lace: latest styles in qaafity
all their original style after being washed. The materials are: Madras, Linen, Voile,
sleeves and daintiest creations in collars Japanese silk waists in white and black.
Percale and Foulard.

Good Ho
with it

ieryLow

Price and

The desire to reduce our stock

takes the profit off this hosiery and
in several cases a part of the cost
goes as well.
Women's Lace Hose of
and lisle in newest jutterns
and designs. Hermsdorf fast black
all worth 35c to 50c a pair only
black-cotto-

n

2Do
Misses hose same as above worth
tOo
25c, sale price

A Dress Goods Chance

PAY DAY

Double Stamps.
t

V

MONEY OAVIUC OPPORTUNITIES IN THE BASEMENT
DOUBLE STAMPS A OAVINO TOO.
PJ
Ooffee Mill:
Screen Doore
Water Tumbler:

The ell known "Horse Shoe" brand
always sold at 5c only 32c a doz.

Stonm

Jr:

One Hundred I, 2, 3 aud 1 Kalloii
stone jars, during this sale 12c per gn

atSWc.

Ion.

Kmlve mnd Fork
The celebrated Roars' make, warranted 12 dwt good, set of ait knives
and 6 forka. worth .2 for 2 W.

You

Omrdem

Hote

Wheel Derrows.

The Crescent garden ba:row; save
backaches and money, too, by buying
now. Price only 12.98.

Food

can't help being interested

this dress goods sale. It offers
an opportunity to brighten up your
wardrobe at a very modest outlay.
The fabrics are choice and desirable.
Twenty pieces of stylish dress
in

,

yon

door, complete witn hinges and knob,

Double

Stamps as Well

"TheCrysUl" the only mill of its
take advantage of your kind,
grinds easily,
quickly, inscreen door offer a couple of weeks troduction pries We.grinds
May be ret urtied
ago? Again we otfer our No. 5 screen if not satisfactory.
Did

Fifty-fift- h

:

benefited
'I have used several bottles of Pernna and I feel
i J believe that u
thereby from my catarrh of1 the head. 1 feel encouraged
will be fully able to eradicate the disease of
fuse it a short time longer
-meeKisun.
uavia
thirty years' stanaing.

f

''

w

of Congress,

Hon. David Meekison, Napoleon, Ohio,

K.

ILFELDS

PRAISES

MEEKISON

Ornitem,
"The lurple Line'' not the cheapest
The "Oem" the best with 5 different
fti
in price but this hose at the price
cutters. Save time, food, worry and
014c 'oot money by getting one now, only 91.10.
to
rnePw,t
the

goods, in plain and fancy effects.
Regularly 60c to 70c, now

4Do

a yard
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J
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J. lltor,,

Ico cream today

I

i

am Prepared to Pletxse every taste

DiivalVa Restaurant ennnot bo nur
passed for a Sunday dinner. Try
The cuisine is
It ami bo convinced.
in proper hands and the tablo service

ht

l lmv just rawlved a
HUipintut of ooltVos of vurioiu tirautltt ami
(,'rudt's. I RiiHrantee that for values mid mmlity theso wII'iipb cannot be
cxciillwi. Whatever your taste, you cuu Aui mmitliiiiK to 1ikho lu thu
following lint:
Th

is the best in tin city.

7--

Teaberry, 30o per lb.
Challenge, 30o per lb.

John H. York

EHhrr I'Kone

sons are hereby forbidden to either
hunt or fish upon the Kfocnl lakes.
Deputy Marshal, A. C. Nail, John This notice applies without exception
Boyle, of the Lobby up there and to everyone.
John Brewster, of Gregory's place in
PLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
the Gate City, took passage for
N. M., May 1, 1905.
Los
Alamos,
Raton yesterday afternoon.
wife camo
R. Studebaker .and
down from Denver yesterday afterThe uliavcw given at O. L. Gregory's
noon. They had heard the glad tid- Hhnn have nassod into a proverb.
ings of great Joy and have como down Go' there for your barberlng and you'll
to be present at the Jubilation.
not go elsewhere.
Sim. McFarland, a former cattle Inspector at Logan, N. M., and now conN. B. Rosebeijry arrived In Las
ducting a general store at that place, Vegas from Kansas City at 3 o'clock
has been called to Las Vegas aa a this morning, accompanying a car of
witness in the train robbery case.
Ifat beeves for Pete Roth. If you
Royal Prentice, stenographer to want fai', Juicy, tender meat for tha
President C. B. Eddy, of the El Paso lease money, go and see Pete about
& Northeastern, at El Paso, Texas, is it. He means what he says.
up from the Pass City to accompany
his mother to Chihuahua, Mexico,
For Sale, a six room house with
probably starting tomorrow.
bath, cellar and stable. Nice trees
Arthur Clouthier, a nephew, of Ed. and
lawn. Convenient to business on
deClouthler, manager of the grocery
aide. Enquire at Optic.
c.hnr
partment in the Copper Queen store
at Douglas, Arizona, arrived In that
For low puces come and see the
place from Springer, N. M.,and has Savings Bank Store.
accepted a position in the grocery
10 cvs is king at the Savings Bank
department of that store.
Store.

PtuSONALS
Sam Romero leaves for Santa Fo to
morrow on a business trip.
Mrs. P. L. l'ronilce la registered at
the Castanedu from Alaiuo.
Joe A. Wlniius has been visiting
this city again from Watrous.
Prank Zunimach returned to Roclada
today from a business trip to town.
W. B. Bunker, the attorney, went up
to Springer on the early morning
train.
W. L. Klilqiatrlck loaded out with
supplies to, ihe ranch yesterday
morning.
Eugenlo Kudulph and Nicanor
and family visit town again from
Roclada.
H. V, Taylor, of the Simons Selling
Co..boarded a train for El Paso last
evening.
Dr. M. Lefkovlts has returned from
a two weeks' visit In Chicago and other eastern cities.
N. B. Roseberry has returned from'
Kansas with fat cattle, for Turner's
and Roth's markets.
Vincent Truder and wife returned
r
this afternoon from their trip to
Kansas
and
City.
Celso Baca took a train for El Paso
this afternoon, thence going to his
borne at Santa Rosa.
Capt. E. G. Austen has been visiting Santa Fe once more, going over to
the ancient last night.
Secundino Romero, clerk of the district court, left for his ranch at El
Cuervo, this afternoon.
EvanegHst C. R. Ilaudenschlcld will
remain as a guest at Harvey's ranch
for a week or ten days longer.
A. A. Keen, territorial land conimls.
sioner, came up to the Meadow City
from Albuquerque last evening.
V. B. Tipton the Santa Rosa blacksmith, formerly of Watrous. took the
road for home, this morning..
Hugo Seaberg,. the attorney, has
been In the civ today from Katon.
Ru-dulp-

-

Ocpltal Paki In, $100,000.00

l

:

Surplua $80,000.00
!
!

OFFICERS

!

FPAK.t SPRMOEn, VlcO'Prc.
F. D. JAKUARY, AaaU Ocshter
O. T. HOS.tUSOaahhr
I.1TERSS1 PAID OH TtZZS DEPOSITS.

J. M.

Notice to the Public.
Owing to depredations committed
upon the proporty by huntera, all per-

Number 3)

BRIDGE STREET.

mu ummi uiauwuial mm
OF LAS VEGAS.
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2

Tbero Is no emotgoncy In life In
which ready money Is not a man'
best asset. Strlvo to accumulate a
cash roaorve by depositing each
month with the Plaza Trust and Sav4 217
ings bank.

Famous "Dreakfast Boll," 40o per lb 2 lbs for
0. U." OW Uoverumeut Java, :! lb. cau for $1.00.

Mocha and Java, ,1Tm per lb,
Haiiti, U.'h' per lb.

at Savage's, 5i

OUttKMOIIAM,

Proakfrnt

.

;

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. IV. KELLY,

H. OOXE, Proakfont

Vka-ProatZ- sat

D. 1. IIOSXI.1S, Traaauror

PAID UP OAFITAL,

!
;
!
;

030,000.00
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N. S. Belden has openod a real es
tate office In the Wheeler building in
the room Immediately adjoining the
Las Vegas steam laundry.
on the Galllnas river
The
bridge should be repaired instanter be
fore some pedestrian falls into a hole
and breaks a limb or two.

8

7

7

Additional Local

Den-ve-

Ice cream today

at Savage's.

walk-way-

4

to the extra demands on
asspace and the late arrival of thetelesociated press dispatches, the
graph matter is considerably abridged
Owing

S--

Practice for MR. BOB Is going on today.
steadily and the public is promised
something particularly fine.
The Las Vegas team went down "to
Diplomat whiskey is Just right Albuquerque last night to play Dan
Wholesale and retail at Mackel'a Pa- for all there's in It with the Albuvilion.
querque Browns.
The Christian Bros, lead In the comTwo cars of Portugese en route for
trade contest with 12,1701
Humboldt bay will pass through the petition
See
votes.
page five for the list.
from
city tomorrow afternoon
,

The dally program of the summer
recsession will comprise twenty-nin- e
itations, covering a wide range ot sub- ecta.

is being pre
pared to be offered at the beginning

ainting and

Paper-Hangin-

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels, you.
The riffht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
if you consider
The rijjht kind costs you-les-

work guaranteed.
Prices
reasonable. Colo. Pboue 321, red.

First-clas- s

S

DUNCAN

1GO.

Stationery Is Talkative,

g

Go to Kobert ltainey.

"

See page five for the competition
contest: votes. If your favorite
Extra copies of tonight's issue at trado
Is not ahead boost it.
Chas. H. Kohn is up from. Montoya, this office and at the newsstands.
N. M.
r
John Reynolds', the colored man
John Taylor, the extensive
W. M Lewis the Undertaker will who killed his wife, was arraigned in
with the whole Ft. Sumner resevery 1hp territorial court yesterday after
ervation for a grazing ground, is about receive choice carnations
noon and entered a plea of not guilty,
town today.
Thursday regularly.
na also did Joseph Manning, under in
James 10. Johnson, manager of the
been
dictment for the larceny of a obat
has
W.
C).
Cattle company,
H.
The west side Blues and the east from
Russell & Lewis' tailoring es
a welcome visitor to Las Vegas for a side Boomers will
on
the high tablishment.
play ball
day or two.
school grounds, Baca avenue, tomor.
Jt
.It wI.a
i
row
game commencing at
.
rea-.afternoon,
.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Cleofes
spent some time here for health
CK- nnmorn win he christened tomorrow
sons, boarded an afternoon train for!'.
afternoon. Dr. M. F. Desmarais and
Kansas City.
When you feel like you just don't Miss Josefita Desmarais standing as
John Berggren, the railroad contractor, with a contract in Shoemak know what to eat let Turner ruggest
er canyon, has been transaciing bust- ness in this city.
E. J. McWenie was sworn in as cap
Sheriff Marion Littrell, of Colfax
of Troop A this morning.
tain
free
and
at
Trade
get
Waring's
county, returned to Raton yesterday.
Chas. A. Spiess left for southern tickets for piano contest.
Mrs. Thos. McMahon lost her watch
lo
A
parts last evening.
a ronnle of days ago.
Mrs. Taylor, at whose lodging house
& Blood's grocery, cal ad in The Optic resulted in the res- at
Ryan
Buy
in Raton the counterfeiters in court ; green peas, new cabbage, new pota- toration of the property.
here had a room jointly, departed for toes, fancy dry onions,, green onions,
r-home yesterday afternoon.
radishes,
Onen-al- r
asparagus,
lettuce,
in the Plaza park
concert
spinach,
L. R. Allen came in on No. 9 last soup bunches, parsley, etc., etc. Tradtomorrow
evening,
side
west
on
the
and
night from a visit to Denver New- ing stamps and voting tickets.
at 7:3ooclock.
beginning
Wichita.
Kansas parts including
ton Abilene and Hutchinson.
have one vote for
Remember
Members of Troop A. will partici
Mrs. J. C. Gale and family came in each ten cent you
ten votes
cent
purchase,
in a mounted drill on the rifle
the
to
afternoon
pate
this
join
Raton
from
one dollar purchase and so on.
for
emin the rear of the asylum to
the
in
who
is
range
husband and father
We
also
stamps.
Buy
you
give
trading
morrow.
ploy of the Santo Fe company here.
you can at Ryan &
J. I. Cox, representing the Mogollon everything
store and benefit yourself and
of
Pnir wpRther is predicted for to- mining and investment company
the society you wish the piano to go
warmer Sunday,
t.rM and Rnndav:
&
Bocorro county, caught the California to. Remember the place.
Ryan
varied
limited here this morning for Scran-to- Blood, 507 Sixth street. All goods de- Tho tttmnerature yesterday
'
to 44 de
maximum
72
from
Penna.
degrees
livered promptly.
Rev. Pr. Charles Pinto, S. J., of El
grees minimum. ,
the
geust
Paso, Texas, who had been
will
and
you
Try Turner's Poultry
of .Rev. Fr. J. Marra. S. J.. since yes-- ,
all the time.
Parties going to the country will
there
buy
to
his
Trinidad,
resumed
trip
terday,
consult their best interests by calllnt
Colo., this afternoon.
at Clar & Rogers' livery barn wherf
Piano and Voice Culture.
F. G. Herr, a member of the Chicago
deBank
law
over
San Miguel
nice rigs at reasonable prices may ai
My studio
bar, and connected with the
partment of the Rock Island railway, will be open for registration from ways be had.
is an interested spectator at the trial 2 to 5 p. m. until May 16.
RUTH RUSSEL LAUGHLIN, B. M.
of the alleged train robbers.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

A full business course

2

'

HA KB Kit BLOCK.

s

Those wishing copies of Wednes- of the next scholastic year.
day's Optic may send the addresses
to this office and have the papers
FOR
sent out free of cost.

,
609
Douglas
Furinan cleans clothes.
"
Ave.

MOORE LUMBER GD

"prestige" worth anything

i.

,

your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -- then we should like to talk jobPrinting" to yoo.

ttyw waul

J-

2

Thursday May 18th

Co to

cattle-raise-

CHAFFIN & OUNOAU,
For Livery Riga,
For Saddle Horaom,
m,For Boarding for Horao
By Bay or Month,

2--

i

j

-

-

j

2

j

two-lin-

Mr. Bob

Cooky Stables

Aetna

Benefit

Building

Ladies'

and Carriage Repository

Association

LIVERY FEED
AND

SALE STABLES

e

Home

C. J. MATHENY

4

j

How's This?

A Few

Children's Underwear
Woman's white cotton vests taped
lOo
neck
.wc
Woman's short sleeve vest
25c
grade
Woman's umbrella pants, lace trim

Specials

From

Our

Grocery Department
8 lh

hominv

MC

'....25e
lb sacks table salt
......30c
can
Bay Farm asparagus, per
25c
20 lb Greeley potatjes
25c
3 lb good Muscatel raisins
25c 6
25c
med ....
pkgs gloss sta rah
25c
Woman's umbrella pants, nicely 8 bars Diamond C soap
35c 3 lb best sod crackers
25c
trimmed
25c
25c
3 lb
oyster crackers
Boys' Balbriggan underwear at
25c
lime ..
Rubens Infants shirts, fine quality 2 l ib cans chloride of
25c
5015
food
breakfast
2 pkgs "Force"
at
25c
6 lb oyster shell for chickens
A full line of men's underwear at all
25c
6 lb ground bone for chickens
prices.
3-- 5

b-s-

Vote for the Pano With Every 10c
Purchase.

We offor One Hundred Dollars Howard tm
cur uj
flnTPWofCntflrrn ttiai van not
Ball's Catarrh
. ro Tn1wlo. 0
.iniluraiirnpii. have known F. J
w
Rnrt believe him
ri,.,nL.
th limt. 15
In nit business transae-tlo- n
perfectly honorahle
ahia to carry out any
and flnam-inll-

Tridini

j

All

"

nv liw

nlilltrnt.inna mRrl

11). i r.r.-,-l

nrm.

PErisio:

Corner Sixth and Lincoln
American Plau.

The Hygeiac Ice
Mad

from Pur Distilled Water.

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modem Conveniences.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
"
35c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
"
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

i"

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

:

McGuire & Webb

5:

.il'. i

Tvjo

r

mmim.

Spring Stytec

DIEALER

BrUM

Stf.

WRITING,
FRAMING,

ETC.

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
t:o. oo

corn f::3Zzd

Dinners

Duvall's

catered to Las Vegans

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wallpaper

il Per Cent Oil' For Caali.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

SIGN

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

Cooro Lumber Company
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sole Military Heel . ... $2.A4)

Pro.

502 SIXTH GTREkTi

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

1fJ?J?S?,

2.0

MOORE,

C PITTENGER,
PAINTS,

MASONICTEMPLE.

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vlci Flexible
8.le Colonial Heel

12.

THE

Beautiful HflRDlME
1

B.

J.

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

nff.rrh Cure Ik taken Internally, aet- the blood and mueonn nur-faof the nyntem. Testimonial sent free.
Sold bv nrniwst. J'rve tar.
Take Hall's Family Pill for constipation.
ii

inidireetlynpnn

MRS.

PICTURE

A MARVIN.

Cash

of
In Our Grain Department You Find An Assortment
and Alfalfa.
Chop, Oats, Bran, Com, Hay

Mgr.

HOTEL LA

fr

t

Stamm With
Sales.

MILLER,

Both Phones No. IS.

Reserved Seats at Waring's
and Murphey's.

8

Opening Sale of Ladies' and

t.

y

n,

...Rosenthal Bros...

W.

Prop.

4

Blood's-grocer-

'

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.

s

Go to DUVALL'S
ing Room.

CO. CO

LW

FRIDAY. MAY 12, 1903.
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.I&osentheJ Furratore Coo

AND

v

HURRAH!

THE HAPPY HOME BUILDERS

Push
T

Be a BOOSTER for
Greater Las Vegas

v

DUNCAN BLOCK,

for the

NBXf TO POSTOFKICE

Fraternal City

are thinking of furnishing a new home, come and see us and have a HEART to HEART talk.
We know we can serve you with the goods and the right prices. The following prices hold good for all week commencing Holiday Hay 15th,
Five (5) U. S. POSTAGE STAMPS given with each Dollar's CASH Purchase.

HE OLAD HAND Is extended to all new comers.

If you

Brass & Metal

The Great Acorn

Beds

Here's Where We
Shine

ROOM

9

CARPETS AND RUGS

DRESSERS AND
COMMODES

A

A

mm
MATTINGS AND LINOLEUM.
$3.75

$1.00
This Is

the

$7.50 Metal

re-

.

.

.

.

Reds'

$8.75 Metal Reds

quirement with a perfection no others can match.
Charter Oak Ranges have been on
the market for over 60 years and are
acknowledged to be among the best.
$45.00 Range, has six holes, has
large warming closet, this
week,

$15.00

$ 2.65

.

3.40
.

.

5.75

.

.

6.75

Reds

Metal

$20.00

Brass Beds

$35.00

Brass Reds,

$34.89

KITCHOI

The Leader Steel Range
This Range meets with all the

.

.

$5.00 Metal Reds

American

Greatest

if fulfills every range

Range,

-

PER WEEK

Metal Beds

10.75

.

14.50
24.50

poBts

ffJiW

Round and Square Dining Tables.
Cane, Wood and Leather 8eat Chairs

Sideboards, Buffets and China Closets, at prices that talk.
..$17.50
$25.00 Sideboards ..
19.85
$27.50 Sideboards
,
24.95
.
.
.
$35.00 Sideboards
22.75
.
.
$28.50 Buffets

This is one of our strongest departments.
.
.
95c
$1.25 Smyrna Rug 18x36
$1.36
$1.75 Smyrna Rugs, 26x54
3.98
$5.00 Axtninster Rugs. 36x72
.
58c
.
65c Linoleum, per yd
.
.
64c
75c Linoleum, per yd
39c
50c Floor Oil Cloth
.
24c
35c Japan Straw Mattings
.
45c Jap Straw Mailing
,32c
.
.
42c
55c Jap Straw Matting

Mahogany, Golden Oak,. Maple, and
Birds Eye, at prices that will suit
everybody.

...

$5.50 Commodes
$7.50 Commodes
$12.00 Dressers
$15.00 Dressers
$17.50 Dressers

$1.25

With Metal or Wood Fronts.

.

.

,
.

.

.

.

.

$ 4.48

.

.

.

.

5.75
9.48
10.50
12.98

"

FILTERS

FOLDING BEDS

...

.

COUCHES AND

Utile Brown Jug Filters 90c

DAVENPORTS

re-

quirements of a
Range, has six holes and
warming closet, $35.00
first-clas- s

reg-""""-

"ularly,

this, week

,

.

"

$24.75

We now show a fine line of dainty
parlor pieces, handsome Morris Chairs
with and without foot rests, and a
grand line of Upholstered Chairs and
Rockers.

China Closets
China Closets, Golden
19 98
Oak or Weathered
.
.
$30.00 China Closets,
Polished
Golden Oak
.
.
. 21.75
$32.50 China Closets, in Quartered Golden Oak, Bent
Glass in Door and Sides . 27.50
$25.00

i

Kitchen Safes
.
$8.73 Kitchen Cupboards '
75 cent Kitchen Chairs'. .
.
$3.00 Kitchen Tables
$6.50 Kitchen Cabinet Tables
J10.n0 Kitchen Cabinet Tables
$5.50

,

.

$4.75
C.75

E9c
2.48

4.50.
6.95

$1C00
$20.00

Folding Bods
Folding Beds

Use Allen's Foot Ease.
powder to le shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try ALer's
Foot-EasIc rests the
feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort Try It
Sold by all Druggists, 2cc.
A

e.

$11.50
13.75

..THE CLEVELAND FILTER is the
very best on the arket, has top and
bottom vessel, has nickel faucet. Call
and inspect them.
$4.95 instead of $5.75
In this Sale.

Cleared For Action.
When the body is cleared for action,
by Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can
tell it by the bloom of health on the
cheeks; the brightness of the eyes;
the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
the buoyancy of the mind. Try them.
At all druggists, 25 cents.

..PARLOR

IS i 'lit

Las Vegas Parks.

Half the Ills that man is heir to
come
from
Burdock
indigestion.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones

the stomach; makes indigestion

Prof. Rodriguez is out of the hospital at Albuquerque, after five weeks
confinement with a serious illness.

A

Creeping Death.
Blood poison creeps up towards the
Ladles who take pride in clear, heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
white clothes should use Red Cross Belle Plains, Minn., writes that a
friend dreadfully injured his hand,
3
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
which swelled up like blood poisoning.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the
The Loretto commencement exer- poison, healed the wound, and saved
ciser at Las Cruces will tak? place as
his life. Best in the world for burns
usual about the middle of June '
and sores. 25c at all druggists.

Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. Walnwright of Lemon
If In a kind of bilious mood,
City, Fla., has written the manufacYou wish an aid to digest food,
turers that much better results are obNo other pill Is half so good
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
As Hewitt's Little Early Risers,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in cases of pains In the stomach, colic
When e'er you feel Impending ill,
and cholera morbus by taking it in
And need a magic little pill,
water on hot as can be drank. That
No other one will fill the bill
when taken In this way the effect is
Like HeWltt's Little Early Risers.
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. at the right spot Instantly," he says.
Good all.
For sale by all druggists.
A

This la t ho Farmer' a Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Later

Come to Us for Your

Harvesting Machinery
And when
the abundant crops have
been parnercd we will buy them for

Ostsh

,

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholcwlt Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Lino of Amolo Soap Always on Hand

....

Miss Margarette Davenport, niece
of the famous cartoonist, Homer Davenport, will spend the summer at
Cloudcroft.

Chamberlain's

Cough
Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and want to say it is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold In less

It
3ft time than any other treatment.
should always be kept in tho house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
whiter than snow. Delights the laun4
dress, all grocers.

..FIRST

Velour

$11.48

Roll-Edg- e

13.75

Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all those who

drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

SHOP..

The

WORKMEN.

Mountain

Ranch

0. L. QKEQORV, Pres.

If in a kind of bilious mood.
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.

When e'er you feel Impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt's Little Ear'7 Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K.

Couch,
in

sale

BARBER
CI ASS

e

Couch
Steel Construction, in this

$17.50

CENTER STREET

The Italian band gave a delightful
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
in Robinson park, Albuquerpackage FREE. Addreas Allen S. concert
which
was largely attended.
que,
Y.
N.
Olmsted, LeRoy,

....

Roll-Edg-

Steel
Construction,
this sale

"I am a great sufferer from rheumatism .all over from head to foot, and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only
thing that will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.

to-da-

Mrs. Alice M. Plpin made application at Aztec to be appointed administratrix of the estate of the late S.
E. Plpin.

$15.00 Velour

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel- ephone

Oeliolov

Droatt ami PaatHaa

.

WM. BAAMOH.

Harvey's Ranch
..SUMMER SESSION..

77.

D.

milommtAvm.

.$.

OF

Goodall.

NEW MEXICO

Manager Stump of the brick works

at Farmington has received several

orders fro brick and is now busy turning out the little earthern blocks.

rvn

HO0L

IW1TV

Saved By Dynamite.
Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved
by dynamiting a space that the fire
11.
can't cross.
Sometimes, a cough
hangs on so long, you feel as If nothPHYSICS,
, BOTANY,
ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T. ALGEBRA,
PEDAGOGY,
ZOOLOGY,
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My
wife had a very aggravated cough, CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
ARITHMETIC,
GRAMMAR
which kept her awake nights. Two
PHYSIOLOGY,
u. S. HISTORY,
physicians could not help her; so she
took Dr. King's New Discovery for OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
PRIMARY METHODS,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
Colds,
READING,
Consumption, Coughs and
which eased her cough, gave her
Two or more classes in each branch. Double
sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
daily recitations in
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
Botany, Zoolog7, Advanced Ped agogy and Physics.
Grippe. At all druggists, price EOc and
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
11.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

Las Vegas, June 19 to August

John Gordon is again proprietor of
Prof. W. E. Rowe left Albuquerque
the City dairy at Alamogordo, he hav for his home in Elkhart. Ind. He has
ing taken pesscsslcin of the cattle he held the chair of physics and mathformerly had.
ematics in the university the past
year.
J
Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was
fast approaching,"
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
Why suffer from rheumatism when
Fla., describing his fearful race with one application of Chamberlain's Pain
death, "as a result of liver trouble and Ilalni will relieve the pain? The quick
heart disease, which had robbed me relief which this liniment affords
of sleep and of alt interest In life. 1 makes rest and sleep possible .and
had tried many different doctors and that alone is worth many times Its
several medicines, but got no benefit, cost. Many who have used it hoping
until I began to use Electric Bitters. Mly for a short relief from suffering
So wonderful was their effect, that in have been happily surprised to find
three days I felt like a new man, and that after awhile the relief became
today I am cured of alt my troubles." permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A, writes

Edmund J. Vert. President.

1

..the..

I

WIUIAM VAUOKX.

ASEZiASlE OUKZIE

oocmocs 4 mar no
SANTA FZ,

.

- a.

Mm

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lar0e Sample Room for
Com-merci-

ai

Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

1
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The

Savings Bank Store Las Vegas Iron Works
"Where

10 Centa la Kino."

Foundry & Machine Shops

YOU CAN (JKT
Stick Bluing. ......
the
.01 Uulon GAHolliie KiivlneN.
Mont DeNlrable Puwer.
1 Set Gate Hooka,,.
01
Stover (iiuollne ISnjpneit tor
1 Mould Trap
OJ
Kunnliitr lrlutlnir l'WMeit.
1 Nut Meg Grater
03
Urlndlnsr
MIIU, Putnpluff Out-I1 Dottle Black Ink
03
Wood Hawing, Klectrio
1 Stove Lifter...
.03
Light IMaiitH, LAKiidrieii.
1 Tack Hammer
04
1 Fleah Druah
01
1 Cake Turner
04
1 Can Opener.....
.04
1 Pr. Men'i Black or Tan Hoie.. .OS
1 Pr. Ladlea' Black Hoic
M
Children's Sun Bonnets, each...., JO
ITCtl-EOZE- MA

CKltltlLLOR

Screen Lump Soft Goal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Goal.

U,

J.C.

fu?l tmn

d

1

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

EUflEKALOL

o.

parry

amoe

For the purest Drugs
For the most accurate Prescription

HlUdoyomr

fin ame

..OALVAMIZCO IRON WORX,

Department

SatMaoiorlly.
Qlvm him m trial.

For Books, Stationery, Candy, Cigars
For a great variety of delicious Soft
Drugs.
For Notions and Souvenirs of a thousand kinds

00

Um

MTKui

tPOUTIXO, ROOFIxa.

.
baYethoueaudofttlmonUtotopK)e thetnielrtneoflUDoellTeottre...
Den't waMe your time and money on "careelle,'' They nbeolatelydonogoad..
Writ to ua at once (or our fatuooa Curekalei Bciea Gere. It will toll
thoatory that

la
more convincing then pagea ot argument. Price postpaid, (0 ovate and ai.OS. ;
Don't Mfter front thoeetortnreaomePUae.
One application of the huaoue EnrekaM PMe
Cere wlU give Immediate relief. Price, poatpald, to casta,
THE EVRCKALOL PLENSDY CO 117 BSRGCM STRCXT. nROOKLYK. N. Y

S.000,000

Notarial Soale.

t

Corporation Scale
R ubbor Stamp.

Popular Corner Drug Store,

Lis Vefis

Corner Sixth and Douglas

Phone

20 Cents
Milk;

Lowest

an Acre

Rates

of1

J. R.SMITH, Prep.

via

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

NORTHERN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

rl0UR.CRAIfAli.(0Rllr1EAL.BRAN
WHEAT.

I--

--

mons, Morton, Olive, Mercer, Stark, and
Billings, North Dakota, at less than

J 81

Roller

in the

tracts,

e

of Stutsman, Kidder, Lojraa,
Mcintosh, Wells, McLean, Burleigh, Em-

AT THE
LaaVeaa

160-acr-

counties

Grand Hve...

m.424

LAND

has this amount of land to

give away in

Rubber Stamp Works,

E. G. MURPHEY

Or

ACRES

FREE
Uncle Sam

Las Vegas

TO

CURED

Net aaethlng thai will cure everything, bat a ipeelBo prwerlbwt for over
thirty year by
Doctor Burgm, one of London'! mom celebrated ekln peolatlate.
The ENrekeM Ecieaa Cere 1 the famoui remedy uarrantMd to quickly relieve and
ot the akin or evftlp. It la pnrely aatUepilo and fwmiekUl. We
permanently eure any

C

,

Address For information, C. W. Mott.
General Emigration Agent, St. Paul; for
rates, D. B. Gardner, Dist. Puss. .Agt., 210
Commercial Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

HUfhee: '.ash price
paid for Mlllta Wheat
Colorado twed Wheat for bale In Beaton
LAS VCQAS N. M.

Las Vegas
Light and 13
Fuel Co.
......SELLS

N

iMouhtain

.i

Wiiiow Greets
Goal.

Doing the Right Thing.
M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
a bottle of Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil
The trouble begins with a tickling in Teletfor Montoya, of Le
Doux, N. M.
in the house. Instant relief in cases the throat and a nagging little cough.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of Soreness in the chest follows
and the
any sort.
Register.
patient wonders if he is going to have
graves taken
THOSE ofwishing
an all winter cold. Probably, if he
in
I. O. O. F.
the
Manager Vorhees of the Farmlngton does the wrong thing or nothing. Certelephone exchange has been busy the tainly not if he uses ePrry Davis' Painshould
call on or
Cemetery
last few days putting in new phones. killer, the staunch old
address
remedy that
cures a cold in twenty-fouhours.
t There is but
While a bilious attack is
Fe Branch
one Painkiller, perry
Tim Table No. 71.
it is quickly over when Davis'.
Effective November 7th, 1904.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
CEMETERY SEXTON,
Tablets are used. For sale by all
Richard Hendricks, county assessor RAPT nOUND
WEST BODNP
No.
711 8th Street, Las .VcjraN
of San Juan county, has moved his No 426
Mile No. 426
druggists.
11 00am... 0 Lv ...Santa Ke
-- OUfamily from Cedar Hill to Aztec.
2:61 p m...JW. ..l1v...kfipMiola....Lv...- I:26p m
2:11
pm....63 hr Fmbudo ....Lv.. 12:2 p m C. V.
ftsSST
Mrs. Olive Cochran of the Columbus
p m...61. Lv Barronca.. Lv...ll :S6 p m
Ancient witchery was believed in by 4:02 pm
hotel at Albuquerque, Is confined to
81. Lv
8ervilleta Lv .. .10:20 p m
4:32pm...-fl- l.
Lv ..Tres PiedrasLv .
m
her room wfth a sprained ankle.
only a few but the true merit of
8:85 p m...!25. ..Lv Antonlto ...Lv.... 100p
8:10 pm
8:80pm...l63 Lv... .Alamosa
Lv.... 0:40pm
Witch Hazel Salve is known by 8:00
a m ...2S7.. .Lv ...Pueblo
Lv...J2:40 p m
Ancient witchery was believed In by every one who has
used it for boil, 4 "J2 am. Kit....Lv Colo 8pgs...LvJ...U :07 p m
7:20 am. ..409.. ..Ar...Denver
Lv.... 8:30 p ui
only a few but the true merit of
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. SoM
READY TO HAVE
Witch Hazel Salve is knoTrn by bj Winters
Trains
Emtmdo
at
for dinnr where
YOUR SPRING
Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- . good mealsatop
are served.
every one who has used it for bolls,
CONNBCTlCJiS
CLOTHES CLEANED
At Antonlto for Durango, tiilverton, and Insores, tetter, eczema and piles. Soi l
DYED AND
termediate polnta.
.
Good-allK.
D.
and
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Interby Winters Drug Co.,
REPAIRED?
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
mediate points via either the standard Raue
line via La Veta Pass or the narrow
via IF SO CALL
(Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
Siilida, mekinu the entire trip in day (jauKe
light and
the
through
of the Interior, Land Of- passion
femora Rayml Dora.
also for all points on Creede branch.
Ben Ali Lounsberry left Albuquer- Department
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,
to
on
ten
a
business
A. S. Bahnit,
trip
que
days'
1905.

D. & R. Q.

r

Santa

decidedly-unpleasan-

System

e

R El AIL
200 to 1,000
50 to 200

.

Are You

's

New York.

V. CIDDIO

.

,

Notice is hereby given
Welcome as Sunshine
after a long storm is a feeling of relief
when an obstinate, pitiless cold has
driven away by Allen's Lung
Only people who have been
and sore lungs
cured of throat-ach- e
by this remedy can quite realize what
the feeling is. There Is no opium In
the Balsam; its good effect Is radical
and lasting. Take a bottle home to-

fen

that the

follo-

settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
June 2, 1905, viz:
Julian Lopez for the.NB
Sec. 11,
wing-named

T. 11 N., R. 13 E.

He names the following witnesses
day.
to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Amiel Ubershay of Durango arrived upon
Hilario
Lopez, of Sena, N. M.;
in Aztec and intends opening a barber
of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
Baca,
shop.
Quintana of Sena, N. M.; Maarlo
How to Ward Off Old Age.
Leyba, of Palma, N. M.
The most successful way of wardMANUEL R. OTERO,
ing off the approach of old age la to
Register.
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
can be done by eating only food suited to your age and occupation, and
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
when any disorder of the stomach ap(Homestead Entry No. 7862.) .
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's Department of the Interior, Land OfStomach and Liver Tablets to correct
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
It If you have a weak stomach or 1905.
are troubled with Indigestion, you
Notice is hereby given that the
will find these Tablets to be just what wing-named
settler has filed .notice
you need. - For sale by al! druggists. of his Intention to make final nroof in
support of his claim, and that said
S. E. Pelphrey sold his thirteen-roo- proof will be made before U. S. court
rooming house at Alamogordo commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
to Perry Kearney of Cloudcroft.
May 29, 1905. Via:
Deslderia L. de Brooks, for the lot 4.
For DrunkenrtMS. Opium,

Traveling Passenger Agent. 8anta Fe, N. M.
8. K. HooriR. O. P. A .
Denver. Colo

MERCHANT TAILOR
Sixth Street

616

2

lbs!
(bs.

"

"

1

40c per 100 lb,
50c per 100 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

V

'

'

Less than 50 lbs

.

's

PRICLGt

lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
30c per 100 lbs

Hedgcock,

--

m

-

V

620 Douglms Avenue,
Laa Vegm8tKak f.laxloo.

OtFIOEi

JlvlVVlt'lvVVVlff'Vlvl,tV,V'''A
LAS VEGAS

SeveraJ Facets

7

2.000

...sr...-3:30p-

.

FAMOUS V
--

I

.

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

0. WILLIAMS,

R.

,

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

(Incorporated.)

io

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Ui

,

follo-

m

Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23.E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upTHEIEELET on and cultivation of said land, viz:
INSTITUTE)
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.

Korphire end
other Drug Using,
Ihe Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

-J
irLcicnQ?v
II A v

SE1-4SW1--

SW1-4SE1--

WOOL,

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. ouis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

hides

m PELTS a specialty
PECOS

TUCUMCARI

P.

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently
equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

LOGAN

BRICK

(SIIEIB3II&

CEMENT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

All Mals via. this rout

re served in Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. imowx,
Oonl. 1'nsn. Agt.
KL

MerchQLfit

New lfchinry for making
Crushed aranlt for.

TeJlor

Olomnlng, Dying matt Repair

lag
'

All Work Guaranteed

Ladtoa Work

PASO. TCXAS.

j

506 Grand

Ave,

a Spoolalty
Lu Vejai. N.

The Um Quality.

AU Work

Qnaranteod.

btlmavm eivra on Brick and Rtone bulldlnga

'
;

Ccsponl VJclho

M.

Also, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
In Vci

Phone, 216.

SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1905.

LAI VCGAt DAILY OPTIC

Don't Use a Rattletrap
LOOK UP
that

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S

THE

will tfet the dog to howling and wake the
neighbors, but get a noiseless

Grand Spring Carnival

Dull Bearing Giant Universal Lawn Mower

Under the Auspices of C Romero Hose Co.

they, arc the fastest and lightest running in the
world. Prices right, too. lloth Phonen.

Big Days of Fun and

6-- Six

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 22

Ludwitf Wm. Ilfeld, The Hardwareman

All Attractions Furnished By

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

THE GREAT AONARCH

SALE

The Churches of Las Vegas
la preparation lor the union evange
Uttlo meetings under the direction of
Dr. Bmlley, a religious census of Lai
,Veas, Is desired. A canvassing com
mlttee has districted both the east
tad west sides of the city and have
chosen enough solicitors to help, so
that la three or four days the census
will hay been taken. This will be
done by a house to house canvass. It
Is hoped that all persons will answer
the quesUons readily and thus help
the work.

Ten New and

Mr

m-

.

First Methodist Eplscopsl Church,

A. C. Oeyer, pastor: The morning
servlco at 11; subject, "Righteousness,
Temperance and Judgment to Come."
at 8 p. m., the sixteenth anniversary
of the Epworth League will be ob-

oaloof OXFORDS this Spring and

Summer,
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

', I

-

"''5'

.u

1

.1

One nound. 35c: two pounds, 65c: three pounds, $1.
Once taste them and always remember them.
Price not a factor when Quality is considered.

:

.jA-wp-

..Next Door to

Post

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
LOOKING
INTO THE FUTURE

&zX--

-

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED HERE

nsi

"'

"

,

d

Ixty-seve-

n

9

The Investment and Agency corporation will negotiate the purchase and
sale of ranch and city property, mortgage loans and Investments generally.
Office will open about May 15th.' Ap
plications can now be made to A. A.
Jones, J. II. Stearns or A. B. Smith.

FOR BEE FIELDS.
Arkansas Valley, Colo.
Several hundred men and boys are
wanted for work In the beet fields in
the Arkansas Valley, Colorado. The
farmers pay $1.50 per day or contract
the work per acre. Laborers have to
provide their own board. Work commences the middle 'or latter part of
May.
Mr. C. M. Garcia will visit your
Jack Why, a Santa Fe brakemau,
fell from the top of a box ear at Jan-Be- town shortly, and advise about deLABORERS

n

Thursday afternoon and received tails. For further information write
some severe scalp wounds. He was to Rocky Ford office.
attended by lr. Grass, ihe company
AMERICAN REE SUCAIt CO.
surgeon at Trinidad, and sent to the Rocky Ford, Colo., and Lamar, Colo.
Santa Fe hospital at La Junta, Colo,
1

Orders Refrigerators.
The Santa Fe railway has placed an
order for 300 refrigerator cars with
the American car ami foundry com
pany and it Is reported that another
order Is In contemplation. The San
ta Fe railroad Is one of the few whtih
has held out) against the Armour pri
vate car monopoly. The Sunu To
owns its own remgeraior ca s or
rather a subsidiary company known
as th Santa Fo refrigerator dispatch,
and these cars are furnished for the

conies hard to some people. They
don't think long, enough nor far
enough nor hard enough. They caa
only see the small amount saved wheat
article. Qua!
buying an
lty Is not thought of at the time.
Nobody 13 going to sell you a
s
unless some
article for
thing has happened to it. They don't
see that the

,

are tilled with minute care and the PUREST
DRUGS in the market. "Tust as Good" is a
principle we carefully avoid, when filling- your
prescription. We use THE BEST ONLY,
and OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

pusses-throug-

TR ABA J ADORES PARA LOS CAM
POS DE BETAVEL.
Valle de Arkansas, Colorado.
Se necesitan varies denes do hom-dre- s
y muchachos para que trabajen
en los campos de beiavel en
Valle
pagan 15 ceu'avos per nora, o dan
contratos por acres. Los trabsjado-re- s
t lotion do nslstlrse de por si. El
trabajos se comlenza entre tnedlados
dot mes de Mayo nl fin a mas tarde.
El Sr. C. M. Oarcla vlsltara su pla-l- a
on poco tlempo, y dara Informaclon
California fruit trade.
Por mas infor
sobre lascondlclones.
maclon- dirijanse a la oficina de Rocky
Grade of
The highest iolnt on the Grand Ford.
AMERICAN' REET SUGAR CO.
Trunk Pacific will not be more than
three thousand foot above sea level Rocky Ford, Colo., de Ijimar, Colo,
and this will, of rourse, be In one of
1

O. G.

SCHAEFER,

The

under-price- d

60-ce- nt

two-bit-

Prugist

COR. SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.

FREE
BASE BALL....mANDmnrtmmBAT
o
lin
H WITH EVERY BUT'S oui i rnuM 9uuiun
final ncas Is apparent

In every garment. You'I

find that the variety is
lamer and handsomer,
and the values a mwiu
better than you have ever
seen before.

.

LEADERSHIP IN THE
comes from continuously giving the
We won't sell you things to eat for
sell you things uat are not What th
yon the best for the least possible p
town. Ask your neighbor. "We're

J.

,

'

2 -- piece Suits
knee trousers In Serges,
Choviots and Worsteds,
says:
new colorings, ages 8 to No matter how slim or
16 yoars$3.00 to S6.au, broad
waisted, long or
ers.

Youths'

STHNDHRD

Agents for

My Mark If

and

.

Cross-Barre- d

short legged you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trous

Men's

it Advertises.

Plain Naisook, Persian Lawns, Dimity,
Indian Linon, Figured Mercerized
Waistings,Figured mercerized suitings,
Nainsook, French Lawns,
Plain Swiss, Shirt Waist Linens, Dotted Swiss, Indian Head, Embroideries,
Laces, Ready Made White Dress Skirts

Double Breasted

ready.

H. STEARNS, Grocer

For Summer Wear in White
GoodG Department

bloomer trousers, Serges
and Cheviots sizes 3 to
6, new colorings.

Brown and Russian,
First Communion Suits in
Blue or Black.
fluty Snrinn Coos now

,

best service for the least money,
less than they are worth or we won't
ey seem at any price. We "will sell
rice and that's why we lead In this
willing to ahlde by Ms verdict.

i The Store That Always Has and Gives What

Russian Blouse suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars;

ticw wash suits Buster

GROCERY BUSlNEoS

Imperial,

1

Patterns.

WENR.Y LEVY

are the Trous- Model and Pee Top
en that bear my mark.

La Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas. N. M.

-

l.

.

D

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

B

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

0

No Extra Charge

0

rl

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

"

S

C. D. BOUCHER'S,
Office.

SELECT YOUR. DRUGGIST

the picthe mountain
turesque Hockles. The next lowest
Race Meet.
road Is the Great Northern, wiih high-es- t
June 5, 6 and 7 a race meet will
point five thousand two hundred
be held In Las Vegas under the
feet. The Canadian Pacific comes
next with highest point five thousand
auspices of the Western Racing clr- three hundred feet. The Northern
cult The best horses In the west
Pacific reaches a height of five ihous-anwill be here. Liberal purses will
feet.
five hundred and
bs offered snd the program will
The Santa Fe seven thouand six hund
b attractive. Particulars will bs
red feet, and the Union Pacific rises
to eight thousard two hundred feet.
given upon sppllcstlon to R. E.
Ii' will thus be seen what an immense
R.
Tau
or
J.
4
Twltchell, president,
advantage In hauling freight the
pert, secretary of ths Las Vegas
Grand Trunk Pacific has.
Pulling
4 ears up ore side of a mountain grade
Driving association.
without really doing any useful work
Is always expensive railroading, and
It makes a practical limit to traffic.
CttBlanoda
Wanted, a bell boy.
Railway and Ijcomotive Engineering.
hotel.

T

fSsTOnlyat

'fiecCCCCCCCCCCtmCCCCCCti

LAS VEGAS HOME.

Trans-Continenta-

and prices are right.

With the same care you select your physician.
1

.

and children

i

ift

v

We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses

Arc th Perfection of Deliclouanaaa

tvs

If

Gorgeous Free Display of Fireworks Every Night

Thoro lo going io bo a trcmondouo

IN

yjW

Paid Shows

te

Something Doing all the Time
On the Plaza, Old Town.

ILFELD'S Ghe Plaza

-s

-

Up-to-Da-

Three New and Unparalelled Free Acts

pas-to-

...

SHOWS

Consisting of

On Page 8

Christian Science Subject for Sunday, May 14, "Soul and Body," service)
beginning at 11 o'clock. Wednesday
evening service begins at 8 o'clock. All
are welcome. Sunday school at 9:45.

served by a special program given ly
the Epwortblans; Sunday school tt
a. m.l Epworth League devotional
9:45
H.
Rev.
H.
Treat,
Baptist Church,
Pastor: 'The Sunday services at the service at 7. Friends and strangers
Baptist Church will follow the usual will be made welcome.
order. Sunday school will meet at
r ' First
Church Rev.
Presbyterian
9:45; morning preaching by the
at 11 o'clock, theme, "A case in Norman Skinner, pastor Morning
Christian Endeavor worship and sermon at 11 o'clock;
Supposition."
7 o'clock, song ser- evening song and sermon at 8, topic,
at
prayermeetlng
vice and sermon at 8, theme. "What "Las Vegas as a Sanitarium." Sunday
Is More Precious than Gold?" The pub-li- e school at 9:45 a. m.; Christian EnIs cordially invited to participate deavor at 7 p. m. The public is most
In all these services.
heartily invited to all these services.
B
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Fancy Arkansas Strawberries
Received daily at

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DO YOU EKT?
Housewives who are keen judges of superior grades of
Meat and QrOCeHe will find it to their advantage to do their trading with ns. The largest retail
Market and Grocery in Las Vegas. We are headquarters for xtra faney Strawberries, Asparagus, Lettuce,
Radishes, Cucumbers, new Potatoes, green Onions,
Tie riant, Parsley, Spinach, in fact everything in season.
Get acquainted with our Teas and CoITees; it is worth
your while. Our Motto: Quality, tint, last and always.

513-51-

5

SIXTH STREET.

01

0
d
0
0
0
0

0

0000900000000000000000000000000

